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S  Bill Approved
I  To Relax■

Gas Controls
By VINCENT J . BURKE 

United Press Staff Correspondent
W A S H I N G T O N  (U P )—The

k*  House Commerce Committee to*
(I IV approved a l>ill to tela\ fed 
eral controls over producer prices 
lor natural gas.

Members emerging from the 
closed meeting reported the vote 
was 19 to 13 in favor of the bill. 1 

7  Sponsors were determined to
push the controversial measure 
through the House this year, even 
though the Senate t» not expected 

I to consider it until next year. This 
would avoid an election-year bat
tle in the House where the bill 
apparently faces Its strongest op
position.

{ Over protest of lawmakers
from consuming areas, a similar 

i * bill squeaked through the House 
by a margin of only six votes in 
IMS. That measure was voted by 
President Eisenhower. But spon- 

^ Y  soi s believe they have assurances 
he won't veto this one.

The measure would abolish the 
present requirement for utility- 
type controls which are based on 
"cost plus a fair ■ return." Pro
ducers would be allowed the go
ing field price (or natural gas.

The Federal Power Commission, 
In determining a "reasonable” 
market price, would be barred spe
cifically from considering produc
tion costs of producers.

Sunday It Cants 
W aakdajj | -  --

Court Weighs Girard's Fate

MISS PAMPA?

Miss Gaynell Gruncly, 1011 
Duncan, a contestant in the 
Jaycee-Sponsored Miss Pam- 
pa pageant, graduated from 
Pampa THigh School in Mav 
and plans to attend North

CoC Committee 
Meets Tomorrow

A meeting of the Housing Com' 
tnlttee

w lT K  heid"tomorrow moving M where she will major in bus- kov and a number of thelr_asao
iness education. Miss Grun- 

to dy, former dance student,

a special committee of th e '_  . F 0 . , . . .  .  ,,
Chamber of Commerce.'T f x a *  SH*te  lh ,S  f al1’

G a th e r
By HENRY SHAPIRO 

Unltrd Press Staff Correspondent
PRAGUE, Ceechoalovakla (U P ) 

— Czechoslovakia's Communist 
leaders gathered on the Russian 
border today to welcome visiting 
Soviet Communist Psrty leader 
Nikita S. Khrushchev snd Pre
mier Nikolai Bulganin.

The Czechs were expected to 
receive a first hand report on the 
purge of the "Molotov group" In 
the Krertllln. Western observers 
believed other East European 
Communist l e a d e r s  might be 
called in to Prague for first hand 
briefings.

Czech President Antonin Zapo- 
tocky headed a group of top rank
ing leaders who traveled over 
night to the frontier town of C er‘ 
ns to welcome the Russians. A 
special train was bringing Bulga
nin and Khrushchev from Lvov In 
the Ukraine.

Flew From Moscow
Bulganin and Khrushchev flew 

horn Moscow Monday to the 
Ukraine and- changed to S train 
for the remainder of the journey, 
the first out of Russia since the 
purge of former Preiqiers Vyache
slav Molotov and Georgi Malen-

9:30 In the chamber office 
This committee was formed

handle the special housing prob-lhas a S t a m p  collection, 
lem crested by- the moving of “ likes out-door activities, lis
Franks Manufacturing here from ten in g  to rec0rds
Tulsa. Okla

the

elates from the Communist Party 
presidium.

Western observers were confl; 
dent that Khrushchev and Bulga- 

|nin would make an explanation of 
the dismissals one of the first or-

Manslaughter Case 
Is Under Advisement

By CHARLOTTE MOULTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent

W ASHINGTON (U P )— Eight Supreme Court jus
tices sit down today to weigh the fate of G William S. 
Girard, whom the United States wants to deliver to Japan 
for a manslaughter trial.

After hearing almost four hours of argument Monday 
on the stormy issue, the court took it under advisement 
without saying when a decision would be forthcoming.

Chief Justice Earl Warren gave'
both sides permission to file sddi- f  

1 tional data by this morning if 
they wish. The fact that such a, 
brief time was alleWed pointed to! 
an early ruling.

F  ■ Jb r (■overnmetit "Sellout" Charged 1

\ \  ~  

4

New Yoik attorneys Joseph S..
Robinson and Enrl J. Carrollff 
counsel for Girard, told the court 

'ths constitutional rights of the 21-1 
vear-old Ottawa. III., soldier ha^l 

! been "sold out" by the executive' 
branch of the government for po- 

: liUcal reasons. He ' s a i d  U.8. ; 
1 troops overseas are Immune from
1 local .laws. - i1 ' - "

Rights' Fight 
Is Promised 
By Russeii

By DAYTON MOORE

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Senate 
foes of civil rights legislation said
today thev would "accept" a com- 

U S. Solicitor General J. Lee promlse Jury.tri„  * mendment but 
Rankin, spokesman for the gov-|would ■ flght u,e
ernment, said American troops I _ . . _  _  _
are entitled only to such immu- , * en' Rlchard B Ru9a« 11 *D G a > 
nlty as 'a foreign sovereign Is-wU(- !“ d* r, 6J the »ou* « r"  Democratic 
mg to permit. He said this coum '1* *  pled* ed t0 ,1|-°ut war V ain**t K n cm <7 rv. In inf >.n I i AM * a no a ( a I .sk isthe administration's racial .ights 

measure, told newsmen the pro- 
posed amendment was “ not com
pletely satisfactory but I /im will
ing to accept It.”

The administration and other

Over *0 families will be coming s l° W k ' n ‘| , ° f  n?.U8,C ”  S^ e “  <# business here,
to this city before the end of sum [interested in religious eduea- The Russian party was to trana-

, tion  and  has a s e c re t  am b i- fer to a Ciech train at the ironvr«
Reno Stinson is chairman of the tion to enter the missionary

group. fie ld . (News Photo)
~r

Federal Judge Frees 
'Mad Dog' Slayer

MICHIGAN CITY. Ind. (U P i—A . session at his home snd granted 
federal judge In a ruling delivered j the 33-year-old former pipefitter a
from the front porch of hts home 
Monday night granted a reprieve 
to Leslie Irvin only five houre be
fore the Chinese execution-style 
slayer of six persons was to die 

' ip the electric chair.
Irvin wee convicted at Prince

ton. Ind., I I  months ego for the 
kilting of W. Wesley Kerr, an 
Evansvilei filling elation attend
ant. He also-wee accused of kill
ing two women in southern In
dians and thrae members of a 

• Henderson, Ky., family.
All of the victims were forced 

to kneel with their hands behind 
their backs and than they were 

, shot In the bark of the head in 
the style of Chinese executions.

Irvin 's head, ankle* snd wrists 
had already been shaved for the 
electrodes which were scheduled 
to jolt the life Horn his body at 
1:01 a m. c.d.t.,, today, when news 
of the stay of execution arrived 
at Indiana State Penitentiary here.

Earlier, Irvin's chances to es
cape the electric chair appeared 
dim when a federal Judge in 
South Bend. Ind., refused to grant 

< a stay.
But attorneys for Irvin, known 

a* the "Mad Hog" Kilter, raced

stay of execution about 3 p.m. 
c.d.t.

Lindley said the stay would con- 
, tlnus In effect pending a hearing 
or. Irvin's appeal to the U.8. Court 
of Appeals in Chicago, probably in 

| September.

BUILDING PLANS

try acted properly under U.S.- 
Japanese agreements In waiving 
whatever lights it had in 
Girard case.

Girard is rharged by the Japa
nese with -the fatal shooting of 
Ms. N .k . Sakai, a Japanese c„ .  j supporter, of the bill contend It

Ben Armstrong of Wichita Falls, left. Optimist Club Lt. Governor for this area, 
looks over plans for a new boys club building planned by the local Optimist Club 
with Newt Secrest, building committee chairman. Armstrong, city tax collector- 
assessor at Wichita Falls, was also scheduled to “ look over” Pampa with Aubrey 
JonM, Pampas assessor-collector, this morning. (News Photo)

Commission Discusses 
Delinquency I n Taxes

30 on a firing! 
pause in Army

| would primarily protect Negro 
voting rights. Southern foes main
tain it would permit the federal 
government to enforce school de-

The governirientTppealed to the #* xr^ atio"  at bav<,ne. point 
..... rv................ . ro. <> Mahoney tHIrr* Chan

Izen, last Jan. 
range during a 
maneuvers.

Government Side Favored*

tier.
Welcoming Committee* Set 

Welcoming meetings were pre
pared by party organisations at 
Kosrtce. Zillna and other towns 
along the route the train will take 
to Prague. The Soviet leaders will 
spend the night aboerd the train 
and arrive In Prague eometlme-f ,
Wednesday morning.

Premier Viliam Siroky will be 
on hand at Prague central station 
to greet the Russians. Special pre-
cautions were ordered to keep In Thf maln top‘r «  discussion that the taxes are delinquent and; for a sand and gravel base, 
order the crowds of hundreds of I during the meeting of the CMty|.that if no‘  P « ‘d the city will take ! the amount of 3173,556 38

w ere ' Commission this morning

Supreme Court after Federal Dis
trict Judge Joseph C. McGarraghy 
on June 18 forbade surrender of 
Uie soldier to Japan

Mahoney O ffer* Change
Southerners particularly object 

to the fact that the bill does not 
provide Jury trials for person* sc-

Since Justice Will,am O. Doug- c’,“ d of ,onten,pt r ° urt for^ i iU lo t inw  in la n s l in n .  /tklainad on .
las already had left the country 
on vacation the case was heard

in

thousands Extra police dealt
brought In to keep the p a t h w a y  (with the collection of delinquent 
clear for the Russians as th ey '1* * * *  
walk the few yards from the sta-

legal action
Approximately 39.1.000 are

outstanding in delinquent taxes, j bids be made by the engineer's of- 
The commissioner* neard a re-according to a recent audit report, flee and a report be made. It was

The commissioners requested 
still that a complete tally of the two

Fo u r C a se s  T r ie d  
In C o u n ty  C o u rt

tion to the official residence of port from Bob Gordon, city at- and th«  commissioners Instructed, decided that the commission
President Zapotocky where theyjtorney, on the collection of the Gordon to start taking legal ac- would meet at 3 p.m. today to
will live. Their visit end* July 16 ' taxes, in which hs stated that a Hon on these taxes. It was learn hear the'reports snd to sward the
— -------------------- *----------------------- 'total of 13.706 66 in taxes on real|fd that •om« of the taxes date contract. .

Eng ineer'*  E stim ates  
Engineer's estimates on work

'estate and 11,637 90 In taxes o n !1* * *  into the early 1930s.
Paring Bidspersona) property were collected 

'during June. Ati of these p a y 
ments were made on taxes that ("city streets were opened at 10 ling constructed for the city were

Bid* for the paving of unpaved completed on current projects be-

violating injunctions obtained un
der the measure.

by an eight-judge court. The mem- » * "  Jo» ePh C. O Mahoney, iD- 
bers had obviously studied all Wyo.l In an impassioned M min*
document* filed on the case, *rie speech late Monday, proposed

Questions from the bench, in * n amendment to guarantee jury 
which all the justice* participated triala in * il ciyl> ri*hts <**"«■ 
to an unusual extant, seemed to jwhere question* of fact sre in-

thgvoived. He-said this would nil* 
out rlght-to-vote esses and would 
"assure the voting rights of Ne- 
grogs in every part of the South.”  
Southerner* want jury trials in all 
cases brought under ths bill.

| Russell said the O'Mahoney 
amendment was "highly to be pre
ferred to no jury trial." But ha 
left no* doubt its adoption, if 
agreed to by the Senate, would not 
lessen the battle against the bill it- 

' self.
(•OP Mostly SHeat

m Republican supporters of the ad- ■
Bobby McCray, 8-year-old Pan- ministration bill were cool toward 

was pro- the amendment but would not

Indicate a leaning towards 
government's side.

Youth Drowns 
In White Deer 
Swim Pool

Bobby McCray, 8-yeai 
handle drowning victim.

jwere over ,  year old. Gordon re- .  m. today by the commission approved for payment from the nounred «B *r rescuer* had commit themselve* definitely. The
P°r,ed | with only two firms entering bids | bond funds. These estimates w'orJ"d thre«  hours with a resur- chief goal of such an amendment.

He stated that he had approxi-jon the construction work. B i d s  were: estimate No. 4, Forsn Con- * ltJ!'or .vesterday evening. apart from Its legal asperlr, pre-
Tne youth, son of Mr. and Mrs. sumably would be to lessen South

Four rase* came befoie County,was fined 8100 and cost* by Gray quent taxes and that the
Court yesterday afternoon and this County Judge Bruce Parker

mately 40 letters ready to send to j were received from Ray Boswell1 stmctlon Company, pumping fa - _
|property owner* who had delin- .of Pampa, bidding on an alternate cilities, in the amount of 332.338.- ( r*y- |’a<*J»cc°mj>an-1 erne,* all-out bitterness over the

letter*;for a caliche base, in hie amount 21; estimate No. 4, Brodie . Enix
of Construrtion Co sewer line*, inwould be mailed today. The let-1 of 3174.316.92 and Don Baker

ied his mother to the White Deer bill snd possibly to influence mar- 
Municipal Swimming Pool snd ap- ginal vote* which might be cru-

mqming
Two DWI rase*, a swindling with I a.m. Sunday morning

worthless check case, and an un- Brown. He was first i
lawful carrying of arm* were stopped for s traffic offense but | 
heard Another case was to have police found a H and R .22 caliber!

pistol In the car *eaf.
Tom F. Martin, of Pampa, was 

E Frederic, and Maneul Augusta sentenced to six month* In jail for i
a swindling with worthless check | 
charge filed by Addington's West-1 
em Store. Martin pleaded guilty [ 
to the rharge

McCain was arrested bv local po ters remind the property owner*' Borger, bidding on an alternate the amount of 327.714.43; estimate Parent*y sapped accidentally into cial in an eventual effort to gag
—  I No. 4. Brodie-Enix Construction de?p wa,ar He w”  m,aa« '1 «>l)' a filibuster.

Co water lines. 390 036 75 e*tl- *  '*w mlnu,e® before two girls die- The Senate was set to begin the

been presented later today.
George I-awrence Brown. 61. T23

Herring. 47. 110 E. Foster, pleaded 
not guilty to driving while Intox
icated charges.

Both went free on 3100 bond*. 
Herring w** arreited at 12:40 

*gsin*t- time to file *n appeal m. Sunday At 300 W

Discovery Of New Element 
Is Announced By Scientists

CHICAGO (U P i A team of sci-!ment 96, with carbon Ion*, 
entists from three countries today I Sciential* from Argonne Nation- These were: water lines. 

Tbs check, dated May IS. was for .announced the .discovery of ele- al Laboratory represented the ga; sewer lines. 3886.68:

2 Dovle Construction ' ovyred hi* In water about second day of what promises to
tank foundations 'fiv e  feet deep. After trying to bring become the "filibuster of the cen- 

the boy to the surface, they sum- tury" over racisl rights legisla- 
moned life guard Brantley Lay- tion. It was technically debating 
cock, at the other end of pool, who a motion by Senate Republican 
pulled him from the water at ap- leader

I mate No.
Co., water
424; and estimate No. 1, J. W.
Marsh, swimming pool, 38.698.10,

Engineering estimates for en- 
|g,neenng services by R o b e r t * ,  proximately l" p.m.

. ----- applied artificul
facilities were also approved.

Jhctttt' the appeal* court In Qitcago ■ while Brown was arrested at 10:31 
and then to Danville. I., for a p m s , turday at 400 W. Maple.
pet non a I appeal to Judge Waller 
Lindley of the U.8. Circuit Court 
of Appeal*

Oaty R. McCain Jr.. 27. o ' Pam

Atcht*on. 119,
Another case, concerning * min

or who allegedly was Involved in 
recent theft*, and breaking and en
tering a local beauty shop, was

ment 102.
The Joint international research. project Other member* of the 

team Included sclentiata from the. group were from Britain's atomic 
United Statea,
Sweden.

32.100.-: 
La n k .

tjiycock
(Hen YOUTH. Page t )

William F. Knowland 
[ (Calif. I to consider the House-ap- 

iss- proved (our . point administration
Mil.

United Statea in the reaearch (See COMMISSION, P a g e ! )

pa pleaded guilty to a charge of ‘ scheduled In County Court, but had
lindley held an extraordinary! unlawfully earring * pistol, and! not been processed at pres* time.

Great Britain and: energy research establishment at 
! Harwell, and the Nobel Institute

The new element was discoV- lor Physic* in Stockholm.
ered by bombarding clrlum, ele-

Fren ch  A sy lu m  C la im e d  B y  U S  O ffice r
PARIS (U P )-G eo rge  Zlatovskl, | ed Monday in New York by- a 

47-year-old former U. S. Army in-1 federal grand Jury on espionage 
telllgenc* officer, said today the charges. They would have to be 
French government had granted extradited to the United States for 
him and his wife political asylum trial.
from American charges they had Zlatovskl spoke to reporters In 

.spied for Russia. his apartment at 32 Rue Mazarine,
But a spokesman for the French deep in the heArt of the I^eft Bank 

Foreign Ministry said, " I  know Rohemlan section in Paris, 
nothing about that.”  He said he could make no state-

Zlatovskl and his wife, Jane 
Foster Zlatovskl, 45, were Indict-

W T T L E  L I I

A womon likes o strong, flexl- 
bte a w  so she cbn wrap him 
• a m D u r  Doom-  _

ment about the espionage charges 
against him because he snd his 
wife had been given political asy
lum In France and he did not 
want to say anything that would 
"embarrass" the French govern
ment.

He spoke to reporters for about 
a minute but he never opened hi*

U143 door chain on the entire tim* 
and Only stuck his face through 
the narrow opening.

Asked if he had any statement

I do."
He said he had heard nothing 

from either the American 
French governments.

In New York. U.8. • Atty. Paul 
W. Williams said the French gov
ernment had been asked to extra
dite the Zlatovskl* "even though 
the offense may not be deemed 
extraditable."

Winston M. Manning, director 
of Argonne's rhemistry division, 
anid this was the first time any 
of the artificially - created ele
ments had been discovered by an 
international research team.

American and British scientists 
proposed that the new element be 
named Nobelium. after the Swe
dish institute

Two Cases 
Set For 
Grand Jury

formation for the Soviet Union.
The ZlatovskiS, the government 

orjchRrged, worked Individually and
as a team In collecting and sup- „ WM (o, mf)1 
plying Russia with American de-1 
fense data. Much of this informa
tion. the Indictment alleged, was 
channeled through Soble.

Zlatovskl was born In Russia 
and went to the United States at

The'31st District Grand J u r y  
will study two case*, one second 
offense DWI and one car theft. In 

where the actual'its next session, District Attorney 
Bill Waters announced today.

Verbin Ray Billingsley, 30 . 200 
W. McCullough, is charged with 
second offense driving while in-

The institute is named in honor 
of the Swedish chemist, the late 

(Alfred Nobel.

The Zlatovikis were Indicted by I the age of 12. He entered the 
ths same grand Jury Which In Army aa a private, earned a
dieted Jack and Soble and
Jacob Albam last January for con. 
aptring to obtain U.S. defense data 
for Russia.

"It 's  all part and parcel of the 
tame spy case,”  Williams said.

0. Worked with Hublea
door mors then a ojaok, Hs kept Ths gobies and Albam pleaded

guilty and now are ewelting sen
tence.

lieutenant's commission and was 
assigned to Intelligence duties in 
Europe during World War n. He 
was discharged from the service 
in February 1948.

Ills wife, an artist, was em
ployed by the Board of Economic 
Welfare and the OSS from D# 
cember 143 until January 14 In

Argonne provided the rare Iso- loxicated 
tope* of curium used In the ex ’ Billingsley, who was fined on a 
periment* The clrlum was sent'.DWI charge in May of this year, 
to Harwell where British scien w* «  P^ked up by officer* at 3:43| ]  
lists preparetfrthe material for the * m- Monday in the 800 block 
experiment*

Harwell also provided a rare 
isotope of carbon — carbon 18- j Justice of the Peace Court,

S. Hobs it 
Hts bond was set al 81.000 in

*
k of

.

which was used to bombard the 
clrlum particle*.

Eugene Wallace. 17, of Pampa 
who has been held In the rounly

The Nobel institute provided the fo ‘ several days, will b* In- 
cyclotron In which the discovery j v»Migated In connection with an

m tm

+#P . J »>sJ

■ I* ifcMGfc

was made, in addition to *om el*ut0mobl** Wallace and an
special equipment end e staff o f [ol^ *r Ranipa youth allegedly stole

chemists ami techni- a car here about two v.-eeks ago. 
Thsy were arrested by police in

1947-48. she did information work physicists 
The 38 • count espionage indict- for the Army In Vienna and Sals- 1 clans, 

ment charged that sines 1940 thejburg, Austria. The research team said dlscov-1Carlsbad, N M.
"  1 ery of the element snd * study 

Elec, motor* sales and nervier, of Its properties hss extended *ci- 
statement tft msk*. You hifve read! Ington, Pari*, snd In Austria snd MO 4-3711, Jno. T. King A Sons. »nre'* fundamental knowledge of Store, w* have it. l-awl» Hdwe. 
the pepere and know a* much at Swttserland to obtain defense in-' (Adv.) matter. ' (Adv.)

to make about the rharge* he re- Zlatovakla had conaplred with Sov- 
plled, "No, I have absolutely no let agent* In the New York, Wash If It comes from a Hardware

A WELCOME SIGHT
A new sight in Pampa is the yellow colored storm 
siren that was mounted on top o f the Hughes Build
ing yesterday. The, remote control for the siren ha* 
not been received, but will be mounted in the police 
station. 'Die siren will he used to warn resident* of 
Pampa of disastrous storms approaching Pampa and 
is expected to b«, heard for a distance of five-miles. 
The siren will be tested as soon as the control nanel 
is installed. — (N ew t Photo)
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lla in lj About People
* Indicate* Paid Advertiaing

Mr*. C. T. Hunkapillar. former,dents, are visiting friends here and 
Pam pan, now living in Forest | are the house • guests of Mrs. 
Grove. Ore. and two grandsons, George Walstad, 405 E. Kingsmtll.
Stave and Bill of Pendleton. Ore.,; Miss Ola Gregory, 4*7 E. Brown 
•ions of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunk
apillar. also former Pampa reel

ing, left this morning for Crane, 
Mo., where she was called due to 
the sudden illness of her mother, 
Mrs. Nannie E. Norton, who will 
be 90-y ears-old this month. Mrs. 
Norton is a frequent visitor to 
Pampa.

Blue Ridge Common school dls- Oxygen equipped ambulance*.
rfct located in Hemphill county MO 4-3311 Duenkel - Carmichael *

School Denied 
Accreditation
vas denied accreditation yesterday 
by the Texas Board of Education, 
adcording to United Press.

The Blue Ridge school was one 
of . seven schools fruitlessly apply
ing for accreditation.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Forsman,
324 Second N. W.. CarioT Ga. are 
the parents of a baby girl born at 
11'42 p.m. on July 3, weighing 8 
lbs'. 5 oz. She has been panned Jan

25 Girls Schedule Rodeo 
Booster Tour Tomorrow

IJaycees To 
Discuss 
Projects

Some 25 colorfully clad Pampa ber* making the trip are Betty Os- Members of the Junior Chamber
borne, Jean Hopkins. Barbara 
Epps. Mrs. Thelma Hopkins, and 
Mrs. Orin McCauley.

Lt. Governor Is 
Optimist Guest

The Optimist CSub held its reg
ular weekly meeting last night and 
had as its special guest B e n
Armstrong, Optimist Lit. Governor

,lor this area. Armstrong d r o v e  
Those taking car. a ..  Buddy {rQm Wlchjla Falli t * ttend the

Price, Mrs. Ruth Osborne, Holly

girls will leave tomorrow at 7 a.m. 
to tour 49 Panhandle and Oklahoma 
towns advertising the Top o ’ Texas 
Rodeo scheduled for Aug. 5-19 in 
Pampa.

The girls, taken from the Kit Kat 
Klub, Sub Deb Club and the Top 
o’ Texas Riding Club, will leave In 
(tve cars from the Chamber of 
Commerce office tomorrow.

More than 1,000 multicolored pos
ters will be distributed to all towns 
In this area.

Gray, Frank Lard and John Pitts. 
Those girls from the Sub Deb

Ice LurtHe. U r  Forsman is the flub » •  u iP * r*  B a rb u *
Fifteen other schools over the son of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Forsman Luns*ord, Sarah Harnley, Karla 

nt*te were removed from the ac- east of Pampa. Maternal grandpar- 
oredited liat. ents are Mr. .and Mra. J.-R.- Wal-

i'hese steps were made by the din of Whighgrfi, Ga.
Commission on School Accredits-[ senior Citizen’s having birthdays

Cox, Maynette Loflus. Linda Me- 
donald, Phyllis Burress, Nancy Ste
venson, Marcia Miller, Kay Wag
goner and Nancy Cleveland.

Girls from the Kit Kgt Klub mak
in te rn , durinr he nalt vear ,n ‘^ T  0,^ Uly' W' >°g tour: Heidi ScBneider. Jean-

recommend'cd -f £  J " i  * nine Leith, Rhona Ftnk.l.tein, Ban-
rt w . r Z ™ T  s .v ^  t r r j s  ' l "  ’  C ^  r P»t/oM S, M*rcU Mon-d warnings be given <9 schools, afternoon at 2:30 in the Lovett . p t qw^riian

‘ siting on them to meet slate stan- Memorial Library. Members and „.. ' . . ^
• irds within the coming school gue8ts arc invited to attend.
■ tar or lose their standing •__________ _.___ ✓

of Commerce, sponsors of the Miss 
Pampa contest, were to continue 
discussing and making plans for 
the Initial beauty pageant miring 
their regular weekly luncheon to
day.

The contest, a preliminary to the 
Mias Texas pageant to be held in 
Kerrville In August, will be held 
July 18, (n the Junior High Audi
torium. The sponsors hope to have 
from 20 to 25 girls competing. Ap
proximately 14 are entered to date. 
The winner here will be sent to 
Kerrville, and if she should win

quainting himself w tu T the 'c  1 u'b th« re- to Bea< h' Calif-  to the
and lta individual members Mi“  America pageant.

, The girls will parade before the 
Program for the evening was judges in both bathing suita and 

presented by Earl McConnell, who evening dresses. They will be jud 
showed s film of a trip he took to ge<j Dn beauty and talent.
Old Mexico. The group also was to discuss the

COMMISSION
(Continued From Page On*)" , 

foundations, $199.56; ' bridge con
struction, <786.84; and pumping 
facilities, *1,154.58 ,

Other Action
In other action the commission 

approved the payment of monthly 
bills of the city In the aniount of 
148,186.16 and library bills f o r  
new books in the amount of *421.- 
14

meeting for the purpose of ac-

\

<iew Attempt PoliCC Slate
To Refloat ( rea|jon Seen 
Luxury Liner D .

HAMILTON. Bermuda (U P ) — K U  l A l i n  I  p U f | f  
Capt. E. C. Hicks Imposed si- | J V I I I I  L w T T I J  
lence today on the crew atid.;
passengers aboard the stranded1 WASHINGTON (U P ) United 
eruise ship Reins Del Pacifico In I Mineworker* President John L. 
preparation for new attempts to •■̂ wi* warned Congress today that 
haul the ship off Bermuda s white fed« ' al regulation of workers’ wel- 
eoral reefs fare funds may be a step toward

| creating "a  police state in truth 
and in fact."

"In  the minds of the people I

teele and
Storm*

Top o’ Texas R

Raima

•Two new members. Bill Taylor 
and Hevmah Wagley, were receiv-, 
ed into the club.

Johnny Campbell, club presi 
dent, presided over the meeting.

ng Club mem-

Dog-Catcher's 
Job Is Open

The police department will be 
without the services of a d o g -  
catcher beginning the 15th of this 
month, Jim Conner, chief of po-‘ 
lice, reported today.

Conner stated that the present 
deg-catcher, 'Carl Blue, is trana- j 
(erring to arfother department in 
the city government and that ap
plications are being taken for a 
replacement.

Anyone interested in becoming 
dog-catcher for the city should 
contact Conner at the police sta
tion, he reported.

represent, there is no necessity I __________________,__
(or federal legislation of these wel- t
fare funds at any time.’ ’ he said. • I Q Q V  D Q I 1 K
'TT*er* it- a necessity for in- ^  a ,' __
creased prosecution of those who ( ^ o b b C T  S o i l Q h t  
have been guilty of wrongdoing in :
connection with them.”  I Does) officers were attempting

But. Lewis said, ’We have laws to locate a "bank" robber today, 
for that; we have appropriations The bank Th question is a "piggy

bank" from which between *5 and 
*10 was taken yesterday.

Mrs. J. M. Lancaster, 528 
Doyle, reported to the police de
partment at 11 :*0 last night that 
someone had" entered her house 
between 8 a m. and 11 p.m. yes
terday and had taken the money 
from her son's bank.

Officers making the inveatiga-

Th# 17,872 ton luxury liner ran 
hard aground between two coral 
feefa in Bermuda's north channel 
early Monday with 700 passengers 
and 300 crewmen aboard,' Efforts 
to refloat the liner failed Monday 
arid Monday night.

Hicks ordered his passengers 
and crew not to answer questions 
about the mishap, but the passen
gers leaned over the rail and told
reporters there was four feet of *or Biat; we have appropriations 
water in the crew quarters. They to carry out those laws. ’ 
appeared carefree and in holiday Bis statement was prepared for 
mood, however. ~ th* House Labor Committee which

The interview was interrupted '* investigating present handling
of the nearly 40 billion dollars in
vested by workers and their em
ployers in welfare funds. In op
posing any federal controls, Lewis 
split with other labor leaders who 
favor such regulation.

Employers have generally op- tlon reported that entry to t h e  
posed any such regulation by th* bouse had been made by remov- 
federal government. in*  a acreen and opening a

Lewis conceded that "dishonest window. The burglar* passed up 
men have committed dishonest ,wo other "p iggy banks ' near the 
deeda as affecting certain of the on* 'bat was robbed. Several ail- 
welfare funds.’’ But ha said it j ver dollars, Jewelry and a camera 
would be wrong to clamp controls were also passed up, th* officers 
on the funds "mors or lesa.in re - ' reported, 
prisa 1

by a ship’s Officer who threat
ened to turn fire hoses on the re
porters little cabin cruiser unless 
the newsmen moved out of hear
ing dtatance.

Neither Hicks nor the chip's 
agents would say whether there 
was any damage, but there were 
reports of a large hole under wa
ter on the starboard bow l e a ^ g  
streams of water.

100 Proud Pupils 
Pass Perfectly;
Prince Poops Out Mrs. Neeley

L O N D O N  - f U P )  —  A  hundred Representatives of th# Western
schoolboys marched past their U a k o  Hills Company of Fort Worth are
proud perent* Monday and every-. 1 ^ 1 6 5  I  I  w  ! in Pampa today to be interviewed
body was in step- except Prince : by the operations committee of the
Charles. Mr*. Alice Belle Neeley of El- Pampa Community Hote) in con-

A rm i swung in unison as the dorado, Okla., died of a heart at- nection with operating the hotel,
pupils at "file e x c l u s i v e  hoys tack at 12:15 this morning In the | Cecil Mills, president of the As-
achool which Britain's future king Highland General Hospital. 8 h e soclated Federal Hotels of Dallas,
attends put on a show of calis- wa* 81 y«*rs  old. talked with the committee yester-
thenics for the wind-up of their Mrs Neeley has been hospital- day.
annual sports day. But Charles, in *inc* Jun«  27 w,len ,h«  wa*| Several companies are to be ln-
the front rank was way out of involved in sn automobile accl-. tervlewed during this week. 
tjB,e | dent near Panhandle. Her sister. | Meetings are being held in the

•'Watch y o u r s e l f ,  Charlie," Mr*- ®ci* ® il1 of who was Chamber of Commerce office. The
htaaed a friend in the rear rank.|*'*° in the * cc*<lent, ia atill hoa- operations committee is headed by 
The remark carried round the P.i'a,i2*d- . . .  George Scott

Hotel Operators 
Are Interviewed

, Other thun the sifter , M n  Neel- 
. . . t ev is survived by one son. Lloyd

Z  T ?  Eldorado; three daughters,
time. Th . Duke of M rt. a .o  Braker. Mrs. Lena Mas
grinned behind hta hand. | Freeman and Mrs. Cora Freeman,

all of Eldorado; and one brother, 
Henry Conway of Lo i A n i m a s ,

Elizabeth I I  chuckled 
Like the rest of the pupils at 

th* school — fees *84 a term — 
Charles brought* his mother and 
dad along to see th# eports day 
Monday.

Thursday, a meeting with the 
Caprock Hotel Company ia sched 
uled, while on Friday, the Ameri 
can Hotel Corporation will apply 

Other companies will be Inter
viewed later, Scott aaid.

One Collision

YO U TH
(Continued From Page One) 

ptration until reauscitator arrived 
from Panhandle. At 8:05 p.mc, 
three hour, later, the rescuers gave 
up hope of saving the boy. Dr. J. t 
L. Pendergael of Panhandle direct
ed use of the resuscltatdr* from 
Peeton Funeral Home. Panhandle, 
until the boy wee pronounced dead 
by coroner Max Wade of Groom.

Witneasee aaid they saw the boy 
drift under the surface, but be
cause he failed to about or struggle, 
they felt he was in no danger.

Coroner Wade said he learned 
that Mr*. McCraif had decided to 
awim acroea the pool and when sfe  
swam bark minutes later she mis
sed her son. He said the floor of 
the pool sloped and apparently the 
bey wandered Into deep water and 

'then slipped Into water only a few 
inches abov< his heed. He waa be
neath the eurfece only about four 
niinutea and showed no sign of life 
when he was taken from the pool.

Vic Bates, swimming pool man* 
ager, said the boy was a non
swimmer, but had been taking in
struction at tha pool for about a 
week.

Other than the parents, the boy 
l l  survived by a brother. Bill, and 
a aister. Jean Ann, of Panhandle, 
his paternal grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs C. E McCray of Panhandle, 
and maternal grandparents of Am 
•rillo.

The body wa* taken to the Pos
ton Funeral Home. Th* funeral will 
b* held at 2:90 p m Wsdnesday in 
th* Panhandle Methodist Church 
The Rev. Jamee Cartsr, pastor, 
will officiate.

Pallbearers will be Phil Hawkins, 
Dave Armstrong, George Robert* 
end Howard Beddtngfleld Burial 
Will be in Panhandle Cemetery.

Colo.
The body was sent today from |

Duenkel • Carmichael FWieral q  . « .
Home to Eldorado for Funeral and i K 6 p O I T 6 u  M  C T G  
burial services. I The only collision reported with

in the city limits yesterday oc
curred at the Intersection of CUy 
ler and Kingsmill at 4:37 p.m.

A  1950 Ford, driven by David L  
Pennington. 201 E. Francis, and 
a 1956 Mercury, driven by Isaac 
Henry Doom, Lefors, were in col 
lision.

Damage* to the Ford were estl 
mated at *75 and the Mercury met 

TOKYO (U P ) A mob of Com- with damages estimated at *100. 
munist • led Japanese, chanting 1
"Yankee, go home." staged 
noisy demonstration at the U.S.

Japanese 
Stage Riot At 
US Embassy !

One Fire Call
Embassy today in protest sgainst Q  LJ _  _ _
the expansion of the U.S. air base I x C p O i T C Q  l i e r e
at Tachikawa, largest in Jspan 

An estimated 500 policemen kept 
the demonstrators in line although 
there was some scuffling and 
shoving. The police outnumbered 
th# demonstrator* by about two- 
to-oae.

Burning trash caused an alarm 
for the Pampa Fir# Department 
at '5:15 a.nr. today.

Firemen answering the call said 
that burning trash caught the Top 
o’ Texas Drive Inn fence on fire 
at 2115 N. Hobart. The fence re

Police guarded the embassy , reived only light damage.
against possible violence during __r
the demonstration. Security o ffi
cials in the embassy itself, mind
ful of the recent riots In Tapel 
where intruders tampered with 
U.S. Embassy ffles and secret 
documents. Issued orders to "lock 
everything—just In case.’ ’

The Japanese demonstrators, 
who Included Socialist Diet mem
ber*, leftist university students 
and Communist Party mtmbsrs, 
ware part of th# mob which 
ripped down a barbed wire fence 
at Tachikawa and disrupted air 
operations there for six hour*
Monday.

i i i i f  i.—.ii in ■■■■■■

8 Injured In 
Airline Mishap

SAN FRANCISCO (U P» Eight 
passenger* suffered minor Injuries 
Monday when a United Air Lines 
DOB had to make a sharp bank 
to avoid colliding with a jet plane 

The incident took pjgce over Ox 
nard, about 50 mtHs northwest of 
Los Angeles, at an elevation of 
11,000 feet The plane had left 
few moments before from Los An 
geles for Ssn Francisco with 39 
passengers and crew

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 A lcock  M O  4-8469

beard growing contest before dis 
banding.

^  Rena Stinson, Cabot Southwest
ern Division industrial relations di 
rector, was to be the speaker.

ey set aside for two contingency r .  - . L I -  k A n n ¥  
fundg, are taken car# of and is J l O D i e  l Y I C a S  
only th# profits of th# department # . .  _
which ar# used to help pay P f|C 6 S PrCd lC tCG  
bills, the commissioners learned
after raising legal questions on this j WASHINGTON (U P )—The. Agr*. 
transferring of funds.,.- 1 culture Department predict# that

John Kuntz, city purchasing meat prices will be "relatival* 
agent who is acting city manager stable through the lematad** ** 
in the absence of Fred Brook, re- this year and much at * 
ported the city learned yesterday 
that the control panel for the new 
pumps at the Hobart street pump

Also approved for payment was station was shipped from the fac-
a bill from H. H. Heiskell for t3,- 
929.00 for the drilling of four wa 
-*r test holes, rhese holes were 
drilled under contract to deter
mine the availability of water ur>- 
uer land which the city had op- 
tions for the water rights.

The commission authorized the 
city secretary to convert *  total of 
*180,000 in treasury bills to cash. 
This money is from the water and 
sewer revenue bond fund and will 
be used to pay for construction 
work completed on hew additions 
to the water and sewer system of 
the city.

The city secretary waa alao au
thorized to transfer *50.000 from 
the water and sewer fund to the 
general fund. This transfer is 
made after all operating expens
es, payments on bonds and mon

to ry yesterday. The panel had 
been delayed because of a strike 
at the factory.

commissioners requested fee# a  
general discussion be held awe* 
Tuesday on water available to th* 
city. It was requested t h a t  
Heiskell and others fam iliar with 
the underground water situation

The only other action t h i s  in Gray County attend the meet- 
morning came about when t h e  lng.

r-f»

The Instant Taste"̂  |  
is gone! |f*:i

jfo lg e rs

5^15Instant Folgers Coffee

GUNN- H-

IN ON Olio

DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAM PS
A-

WEDNESDAV—
u

On Purchase of $2.50 or More
n n n u i r

YOUR
p

CHOICE
BROWN  
BEAUTY

JACK 
SPRAT

JACK 
SPRAT

JACK  
SPRAT

JACK
SPRAT

FIRST
LADY

BONNELLE*
PREPARED

MAYFLOW EI

CHILY BEANS 
BUTTER BEANS 

CUT BEETS
g r een s

HOMINY
PEAS

SPAGHETTI 
SPINACH

WILSON'S

C h e e se  Food 2  l lLoaf

MA BROWN

Strawberry Preserves 2 10j'oo
-ox.

rs

MAYFLOWER

S liced  P each es No. i y 2 
Can

WINTERGOLD FROZEN

O R A N G E  J U IC E
M AYFLO W E R  SALAD

PEARS N"Cô
L IP TO N ’S

T E A
STORE HOURS

WEEK DAYS 8:30 to 7 

SATURDAYS 8:30 to 7:30

CLOSED SUNDAYS

RF.FRESHING

Kool Ade 3pkgs.
CHOICE BEEF CHUCKRoast45
CHOICE BEEF ARM

Roast49
FRESH ALL-BEEF
GROUND

3-lb. 
P k 9 .B E E F

RUSSELL’S PREPARED

Mustard
NEW  ’ ‘J IFF ’*

PEA N U T
BUTTER

12-ox.-°x. A  Oc
Jar

ID EAL ENRICHED

BREAD l'/i-lb. 1Q<  
Loaf 1 ^

ID EAL GLAZED

DONUTS f t
Lime Cake ea.

W H ITE  SWAN

COFFEE Lb 87<
HEREFORD FROZEN

.Steaks
SUNKIST

L E M O N S Lbs.

ARIZONA VINE RIPENED

C A N T A L O U P E S Lb.

i



New Draft
Regulations
Received

draft regutranu uiat it la men 4^th  
individual responsibility to ae* that Year 
their local boards are advised when 
they are -member* of units of the tl,mm 
Ready Reserve of a reserve com-1the 1)0 
ponent. ed w>

Reporting such membership in a i withoi; 
unit is also the responsibility of the Min( 
commanding officers of the units 
in the case of draft registrants- volv n 
The report is made on a special peals. 
Department of Defense form, No. procec 
44. gram

The individual reservist, If liable 
under the draft law, will receive an WAS 
order to report for induction if his vin Ji 
membership in the reserve unit i£ senhoi 
not reported. "Th

"A s  far as the draft board Is enougl 
concerned,’ ’ Colonel Schwartz said, give c 
“ a man is not a member of a rights 
Ready Reserve unit if he or his eral.”

T H K  HAAli'A  i J A I L t  l»u.v*
TUESDAY, JULY 9, 1957

Read The News Classified Ada

AUSTIN — Colonel Morris 8. 
Schwartz, state Selective Service 
director, Tuesday announced re
ceipt of draft regulations which 
will defer | additional thousand* of 
Armed Forces reservtgt*.'

Previously, thousands of mem
bers of units of the Ready Reserve 
of the reserve components of the 
Armed Forces were not eligible for 
draft deferment despite their re
serve activity..

Authority received by the state 
director of Selective Service is copy 
of an executive order signed by 
the President. This authority al
ready has been passed on to the 
local boards, Colonel Schwartz

(William Ewald is on vacation. 
Today’s guest writer is Carmine 
Santullo, right hand* man to Ed 
Sullivan for 28 years).

By CARMINE BANTULLO 
Written For United Press

NEW YORK, (U P )—I ’ve known 
and worked with my boss, Ed 
Sullivan, for 23 years. We met first 
when he played his second week 
In Vaudeville at Loew’s State 
Theatre on Broadway.

I was a kid then, working back- 
stage, and I used ttf Jtake his 
column from the tlaatre over to 
the New York Daily News. Twenty 
three years later, I ’m still doing 
that, and a variety of other things, 
too.

What sort of a man is Erf Sulli
van? Well, offhand, I ’d say that 
he Is an incredible worker, with 
an enormous power of concentra
tion and a tremendous competitive 
instinct. J V  was made to order for 
him. Hls experience in Vaudeville 
atid In staging World War n  shows 
at Madison Square Garden and in 
military hoepitala equipped him 
with a keep knowledge of acts .uid 
performers that was to come in 
handy in TV. Couple that back
ground with his ability to get along 
well with all sorts of people plus 
his good taste and you have it, in 
a nutshell.

He can also be a pain In the 
neck to those who work with him

stride. I f  he looked Icily at me, 
I  looked back with equal frigidity. 
Or I  Just said that I  was going out 
to get a sandwich.

Usually, that night. I ’ll get a call 
at my house. "Carmine, if I  acted 
rudely today, please forgive me. 
My nerves were bouncing.”

You can’t stay mad at a guy 
like that. Particularly so, because 
in all the basic things, he is 100 
per cent.

He is very sentimental. Not long 
ago, he got all of his work finished 
in advance so he could go down 
to Fred Waring’* 8hawnee-on-the- 
Delaware inn to play in a one-day 
golf tournament. Hits was to be 
a big vacation. But on the same 
night, hls home town, Port Ches
ter, N. Y., was honoring the high 
school baseball team. So he played 
the round of golf, Jumped into his 
car and drove almost 100 miles to 
get to Port Chester to make his 
speech at 8 :30 p m.

Right On Time
He didn’t have hls shower, didn't 

have his dinner, but he was there 
on the dot. Without even being 
there, I know he signed hundreds 
of autographs enthusiastically and 
made every player on the team 
feel he was getting a genunine 
thrill nut pf meeting them. And -he 
was.

Since I  first met him, Ed always 
ha* thought big. He never siemsd 
to be vastly concerned about 
money. Long before anyone on TV* 
ever signed acts of big salaries, 
he did it quite casually. He signed 
Elvis Presley for 880,000 because

JU LY  SPECIAL*!b to the 
t h a t  

ar with 
iltuation 
s meet-

One Months Service 
On All New Installations

-  PHONE -  
MO 5-5729

And Our Representative 
Will Explain This Offer 
And Our Service To You. 
There Is No Obligation.

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thou Mind i  o f couple* are weak, worn-out, 
exhausted because body lacks iron and V ita
min B i. For a younger feeling after 40, try 
new, improved Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contain 
iron ana high-potency dose Vitamin Bi for 
qu icks new younger pep, vim . 3-day “ get- 
acquainted" sire only 6 9 f. O r get Economy 
size, save 91-67. A ll druggists. «

SOFT WATER
SO APB O X  DE LU X E — Bearing little resemblance to the usual
soapbox, one youngster parks his sleek kiddy-car on the side
walk as his friend feeds the parking meter in Frankfurt, Ger
many. The car is powered by a gasoline engine, and equipped 
with a gear shift for forward or reverse movement. Priced at 
approximately $500, it is made in. Torino, Ita ly .___

Service Company
814 South Starkweather

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Garmon of 
Groom and a aenior in Groom 
High School, is one of the winners 
of the Santa Fe Railway Educa
tional Award for 1957.

closely

Save Buddy's T h-r if t 

Stamps. They are worth
He will also be recognized at the

state FFA convention at F o r t
Worth and he will receive an ex
pense free trip to the national 
FFA convention at Kansas City, 
Kans., during October, where he 
will receive the award.

Garmon won first place In the 
District FFA  public

more! Plenty of Free 

Parking. Double Stamps 

Wednesday with $2.50 or 

more Purchase.

(Special to The New*)
GROOM — One Groom boy will 

enter the public speaking contest 
at the state FFA convention July 
17-19 and another will receive »  
'State Lone Star Farmer award.

Johnny Eschle, Groom High 
School senior, will be recognized 
as a state FFA Lone Star Farmer

Amarillo
speaking contest April 27 and took 
first place In the Area I contest. 
May 11. Both contests were he'd 
in Amarillo.

He will represent Area I  of the 
Future Farmers of America in the 
state speaking contest at the con-

Pork STEAK
at the state convention.

Sa lm o n  52He will be the first boy In the 
history of th* Groom FFA chapter 
to receive thia high award.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Eschle of Groom, Johnny lives 
with hls parents on a .farm south 
of Groom in Armstrong County. 
He has had many extensive agri
cultural projects during hi* high 
school years ancf li president ot 
the Amarillo District FFA organ
ization.

He is president of the Groom 
FFA Club and vice president of 
the Groom High School Student 
Council.

The State Lone 8tar Farmer 
Award, which Eschle Is to receive 
is one of the highest awards of
fered In FFA work.

John Garmon, 17-year-old son of

INDEPENDENCE, Mo. — For
mer President Truman, on the 
responstbilltlea of the presidency: 

"Sometimes I  wish I  was there 
(in the White House) to make de
cisions. But I'm  not, so that ends Del Monte

CATSUP
Reg. 14-oz. Bottle

Panhandle Golden Age

CANNED
POP

SAUSAGE lbPrescription
Experts

Free
Delivery

S T O P  TH E  MUSIC!—These kittens on the keys seem to have 
lost all thought of becoming pussy-footing jeanists a^ th ey  
sheepishly stare at their mother. She apparently disapproves 
of their four-pawed rock-’n '-roll.$Thcy re pets of Jill Resnick 
of New York City. tf ,  _

HI-LAND
PHARMACY
•4. Hobart MO 4 2504 ROAST

WHITE SW AN1-lb. Package

M I L KFRANKS
W ILSON’S

B ak erite  3oforo yo u  d e c id e  to hold  on  to y o u r
p re s e n t ca r, m a k e  s u re  you

In d e r s t a n d  this: It win n e v e r b e  w orth  
"  m o re  than it is right n o w . T h a t 's  w h y

HAM HOCK lb
SK YW A Y  PURE

SUNSHINE

HYDROX
COOKIES

ou o w e  it to yo u rse lf to learn w h y  m id -y e a r  is 
an e s p e c ia lly  sm a rt tim e to g o  o v e r to O ld s .

ICE
CREAM

with the best m o n th s  of ’5 7  a h e a d

tn o b n e ’s “8 6 "  offers yo u  m o re  b lg -c a r  
va lu e  for su rp ris in g ly  little m o re  m o n e y SUN VALLEYSunshine Crackers

h a fs  m o re , traditionally top re s a le  v a lu e  
m e a n s  lo w e s t-c o s t d rivin g  In the lo n g  run I

LIPTONS

16-Count 
Tea Bag 
Pkg. FRESH

COUNTRY
Tub.  la CWSTY
THt VIC OAMONf SNOW
Ivarjr Wed«e*#o|r Night

M «7 Y  MAXES SfNSf * NATIONAL FARM SAFETY WEEK

E E  Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  O L D S  M O B I L E  Q U A L I T Y  D E A L E R  N O W  I

Wilson's Ideal j
DOG FOOD 2 c l A
Maryland Club

COFFEE 1re... 9 5 ‘
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® he I J a i n p a  B a i t y  N e n r s
One of Texes’ F ire  Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed In such treat 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.

Publ shed dally except Saturday by Tha F u sp s  Daily News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Pic ne MO l-H I I ,  ah departm ent. Kntered aa 
second class matter under the act of March J. 1ST*.

S U B S C f i tP T lO N  R A T E S
By CARRIER In Parapa, Sue per week. Paid In advance (a t office) |5.90 per 
1 man the, $7.ie per (  months, |15.*tl per year. By mall |7 50 per year In retailX  - e t U ^ n *tradlns sone. iF t.W  per year'ou t alSe - f a l l  trad In* xone. lY ice  for elngie 
oopy & cents No mall urdare accepted In localltiea eerved by carrier.

No Time For Martyrs
With oil that w« hove hcwT to soy concerning the 

immorality of government coercion, it is inevitable that 
the question will occasionally be reused, "Do you believe 
in breaking the low?" Our answer is, of course, no.

Then a second question follows the first. "But if 
you believe that low is immoral and unjust, aren't you 
bein hypocritical ond two-foced when you obey it?" 
Again our answer must be no. Then, how can we explain 
this apparent porodox?

Wg explain it by saying that we do not believe it 
is wise to become a martyr. We hold that the Golden 
Rule is the one workable admonition; that the Decalogue 
is a set of rules which must be obeyed individually; that 
the Declaration of Independence is the base of our legol 
structure ond that altogether,„jf these things are used 
as a guide, we would have a moral civilization.

Unfortunately, people have deported from these 
simple yet conclusive rules. Instead, they hove colled 
upon the government to provide enforcement of thou
sands of other rules, many of which ore in direct conflict 
with the basic rules. And while we find that we would 
prefer to govern ourselves according to these principles, 
that we ore unable to do so entirely, simply because we 
ore forced into the performance of other actions, many 
of which we cannot condone.

Yet, we hold that it is not on act of immorolity on 
.its face, for o man to per form-an act he believes wrong, 

if he is forced by guns ond bayonets to do that which he 
would prefer not to do.,

In essence his choices hove been limited or removed. 
He must obey the lows of force or suffer the punishment 
which is’ dieted out by force. The only choice he has is 
to obey, or to die.

We feel that when such a condition confronts an 
individual it behooves him to live, even if he must do 
things that he would prefer not to do.

Tokg.the matter of taxes. We hold that the col
lection of foxes by force and violence is wrong. Yet, we 
also hold thot eoch mon is morally obligated to pay the 
full price for all services and goods he receives. We would 
prefer that the individual himself would be the sole 
arbiter of what services ond goods he should hove ond of 
the price he will pay for them. But we would feel thot 
it would be foolish for on individual, deprived of his 
choices, to elect to die rather than to fulfill conditions 
manufactured for him by others. Nor .do we feel that 
this is of.necessity a mark of cowardice.

If something could be obtained by martyrdom, we 
would not oppose it. However, today in our much gov
erned world, it would be virtually impossible for any 
person to survive for very long if he attempted to oct 
out the fellings of freedom hg must .inadvertently haye.

A  gpse in point has been provided by the former 
governoT-of Utah, J. Brocken Lee. Mr. Lee held thot it 
was immoral ond illegal for the government to take 4iis 
earnings ond send a port of them to support some foreign 
country. He could find no ploce in the Constitution where 
he was admonished to pay toxes for the good of foreign 
politicians. So he objected, refused to pay and sought to 
bring the matter to a public hearing.

The government simply refused to permit of a hear
ing. It moved behind Mr. Lee's back and took his money 
out of his bonk occount by stealth and force Hod Mr. 
Lee removed his money from the bonk, had he refused 

. •to surrender This money, and hod he resisted the officers 
who would have come to take thot money by force, he 
could hove been shot down for resisting on officer. In
stead, Mr. Lee quite wisely, we feel, surrendered. He did 
not choose to become a martyr. He is now crusading 
hourly to bring to public attention the focts of the cose. 
And os such a crusoder he con accomplish more good 
than he could ever accomplished by becoming a corpse.

We do not think thot this course of action mokes 
Mr. Lee into a coword. Rather, in his crusad^, we find him 
on honoroble ond a brave American. HA if  doing what 
he con. What this nation needs is more Mr. Lees who 
will do all they con, ond live, rather thon to attempt more 
than they con do, and thus perish.

Certainly, we obey the low, even when we think the 
law is wrong. And we will continue to urge thot the lows 
be chonged so thot thev become harmonious with the Ten 
Commandments, the Golden Rule ond the Declaration. 
But we cannot ogree to any counsel of violence. And we 
con be grateful that in our country it is possible to work 
for change and for a correction of bod policies, in a 
peoceful manner.

Martyrdom may hove its time and its ploce. But 
the time is not now ond the ploce is not here. Whot some 
men hove done under bod counsel, other men con undo 
if they will follow good counsel. We must be wisely brave, 
not foolishly foolhardy.

THE NATION'S PRESS
GOD OR THE DICTATOR 

(Chrtettaa Economical
A' man who has lost his faith 

in God is likely to enthrooe- him
self and seek to create other 
men — all men — in his own 
image. His Idea of a perfect world 
is to compel others to accept his 
pattern of lUe.

Although they may not realize 
it. that Is what the socialist, the 
government-interventionist and the 
welfare-stater are seeking to do. 
I f  they cannot persuade other* to 
adopt their ideas for human bet
terment, thev set about mobilizing 
the power of government to force 
them.

They are unwilling to allow men 
to be free to respond to the whls 
perings of God In their hearts and 
for each in his own way. as led 
by God, to seek t( perfect his own 
Imagery to Gpd The socialist or 
the welfare-stater takes upon him
self the responsibility of coercing 
others to accept his plan. In a 
sense he is assuming a fnotion of 
Cod.

The process may be gentle at 
the beginning It i* done by prop
aganda and santloned by freely 
alrctad repraaenutive* of the peo- 
pie Social eAcurity. rent control 
sBhstdie*. progressive income tati
ns. public ownership of utilities,

and many other things look plaus
ible and are sold to the people by 
politicians and government - fi
nanced propaganda. Finally, big 
government get.* so compilcted 
that the people realize they do not 
understand it and follows political 
leadership more and more. In the 
end, this leadership becomes dic
tatorship.

The process may also be vio
lent. The Russians, the Chinese, 
the Czechs, the Bulgarians, the 
Rumanians, the Egyptians, the 
Poles, the -Hungarians and many 
others have lost the power of 
choice and have become the vic
tims of their political master*. 
They have reached the end of the 
road We are drawing nearer to 
disaster. Inflation Is upon us. We 
have begun to think that no se
rious problem can be solved with
out government Intervention. Farm 
problems, roads, school*, social se
curity, hanking transport lion, com
munications, and most of the 
things that men used to do in vol
untary association with another 
are now entrusted to the coercaive 
power of government The egg be
comes more scrambled all th e  
while. Instead of free men volun
tarily to*lowing lha leadership of 
God. we have many men striving 

•to coerce other man la accept 
their ideologies and leadership.

B E T T E R  J O B S
By R. C. Holies

Treason's Biggest Victory

"U A  News k  World Report”  
of June 28 has a three-page edi

torial by David Lawrence under 
the head of “ Treason’s Biggest 
Victory.”  He starts the editorial 
with this statement:

"The right of an individual to be 
protected against prosecution, even 
if he advocates publicly the forc
ible overthrow of our Govern
ment, has just been upheld by 
the Supreme Court of the United 
States.

"Punishment cau come only if 
it can be proved that, as a result 
of this preachment, a specific step 
was taken to carry out a treason
able purpoee

“ Nor can such an advocate be 
convicted by any court lnr any of 
the 48 State; of the Union. For 
treason as ar ‘abstract doctrine’ 
has now lx n legalized by the 
Supreme Court and given the pro
tection of the First Amendment 
to the Constitution."

Moat Devastating 
"In many respects, the series 

of decisions rendered at the pres
ent term of the Supreme Court 
of the United States are more 
devastating and more destructive 
of the rights of Congress to func
tion as a coordinate branch of the 
Government th&ri any decisions 
ever rendered by our highest Court * 
in its entire history.

"The rights of the individual 
now are ruled u  superseding those 
of the Government itself and of 
all other citizens in the Republic 
who may be Imperiled thereby.”  

It seems to me if the Supreme 
Court is putting the rights of the 
individual superior to the Govern
ment, it Is makjpg a wise deci
sion if rights are properly under
stood. But undoubtedly the Su
preme Court means that the rights 
give some individual the right to 
take away from another individual 
his inalienable rights to life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness. 
Of course there is no such a right 
as that. That is the law of the 
jungle, not a right at all. Law
rence also observes:

"The Supreme Court. In its lat
est opinion, examines the phrasing 
of the resolution - first adopted 
by the House of Representatives 
In 1938 and re-adopted seven times 
since - whico authorizes its com
mittee to investigate 'un-American’ 
activities. The Court now find# 
this resolution defective. The ma
jority of the Justices belittle the 
name of the committee by asking 
If anybody knows what ’un-Ameri
can’ means.”

Certainly we ought to decide 
what Americanism is in order to 
know what is un-American. If wa 
use the Declaration of Independ
ence a* a basis of Americanism, 
then most of tbe cities, counties, 
boards of education, state and fed
eral governments are un-American. 
I know of no better basis of Amer
icanism tha* the Declaration of 
Independence. We have so depart
ed front It that un-American and 
Americanism have become a vague 
and meaningless word.

If the Declaration of Independ
ence is a guide, then the phrasa 
that all men are endowed by their 
Creator with certain inalienable 
rights, amonf- these Hie, liberty 
and the pursuit ot happiness, and 
the statement that governments 
derive their just power from the 
consent of the governed, are the 
very basis of Americanism. They 
are entirely different from all 
other governments. In fact, they 
are entirely different from the Con
stitution of the United States. Any
thing that violates them. In real
ity, if we are to use a true guide, 
is un-American. Anything t h a t  
Is in harmony with these great 
moral eternal truths of the su
premacy of man is Americanism. 
If we use this standard of Ameri
canism. most all of us are un- 
American. - *■

Lawrence continues:
“ In one instance, on the other 

hand, wherein the chairman of the 
House committee did outline in 
detail at a certain hearing that 
Congress wanted to know specif
ically whether labor unions were 
dominated by Communists, the 
Supreme Court now insists that 
even this is too vague a statement 
of the ’legislative purpose’ be
cause it is noted that six 
of the nine witnesses examined 
apparently had no connection with 
labor unions

“ But Justice Clark, In his dis
s e n t i n g  opinion, inquired in 
substance as follows: Who- is to 
say that the supposed non-labor 
witnesses were not stooges, instru
ments of communication or con
tract between the Communist trai
tor* and the misguided, gullible 
members of the union?- Wouldn’t 
the Communist* use ‘drops' or 
’cover-up' agents to do their work? 
Did the Supreme Court majority 
ever hear that secret agents have 
accomplice* among persons not 
necessarily members of tV  un
ion?"

Lawrence ends his article thusly: 
“ So the net result of the recent 

decisions of the Supreme Court 
ot the United States has been to 
do the following things:

“ L To make easier the escape 
of criminals and traitors from pros
ecution or exposure, and to make 
harder the process of detection.

“ 2. To cripple the Investigating 
power of State legislatures and 
city and county governments in 
studying corrupt operation* not 
yet covered by any laws.

"3. To hamstring the Congress 
and deprive it of the best way 
to get the information about the 
operations of criminals and trai
tors needed to write the neces
sary la w  to fight such criminals 
and traitor*.

“ 4. To make it easier for for
eign governments hostile (o us to 
©turtle on American territory 
through parties and group* and
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By R A Y  TU C K E R

WASHINGTON — The B y r d  
Money Inquiry promises fo prove 
only that the problem of money, 
prosperity and depression is still 
aa mysterious and unsolvable aa 
it war when ancient man f i r ■ t 
abandoned barter for erode aym- 
bols of exchange, such as rare 
stones and prim itive goods at a 
corner cave atore.

Although the leading actors In 
the cast have now appeared be
fore the Senate Finance Commit
tee, no two agree on the cause of 
current high prices, or on a cura 
or present and prospective in na
tion. Almost all concede, however, 
that the Administration's " t i g h t  
money” policy, although it is the 
orthodox and classical solution for 
the current difficulties, has n o t  
been wholly successful.

Most radical development in the; 
investigation is the thought t h a t )  
the Federal Reserve System, after) 
more than a 40-year trial through 
two wars and a depression, ha» 
become Increasingly ineffective in 
stabilising the economy. There is 
just too much money outside the 
banking system, it appears, for 
the FD R ’s control of interest rates 
and bank reserves to exercise any 
real management of money a n d  
credit.

POLITICO - ECONOMIC FAC
TIONS CLASH — 8everal politico- 
economic factions are clashing on 
Capitol Hill. Politics as wail as 
high finance is involved because 
the question of m o n e y  may 
become such a dominant issue in 
1958 and 1960 that it will sweep 
all others oft the stump.

Senator Byrd maintains that ex
cessive government spending is 
largely responsible for t o d a  y's 
troubles. In his opinion, it has 
increased the amount of money in 
circulation a> ttye very moment 
that It reduces the totality of 
goods available to purchasers. Too 
many dollar* are chasing too few 
commodities. This is the classic 
explanation for inflation.

TREASURY SECRETARY DE
FENDS POLICY — Secretary 
Humphrey replies that "Eisenhow
er prosperity" ha* resulted in s 
peak damand for money and goods 
that must be curbed by making 
both more difficult to obtain. De
fending the Administration's pol
icy,- he maintains that the cost of 
living would be even higher, if 
Ike had continued the "soft mon
ey”  program of Roosevelt a n d  
Truman.

William McChesney Martin Jr., 
head of tha Federal Reserve', 
agrees with the Secretary of the 
Treasury. Indeed, there are re
ports that the "F ed ”  may try to 
restrict the supply of money still 
further by raising the rediscount 
rate and demanding an increase in 
bank reserves.

As against both the .Byrd and 
Humphrey schools, Edwin G. 
Nourse believes that prices a r e  
fixed in the "marketplace,”  not 
by the government. T  r u m a n's 
chief economic adviser blames In

(hat can destroy not only
be Bill of Right# buf (he live* and 

property of our citizens when the

°°!nen comP,c‘a the con- 
spiracy by infiltration or w*r.

Treason has won iu hjezoat 
I victory.”  n'ffSTO*

flation on both labor and manage 
ment through their almost exctu-] l r ' ^ :  
slve control of wages and prices.
He .urges restraint on all s e g- 
ments of the economy as a basic 
cure.

LABOR UNIONS’ POWER — 
The unions' power, he says, has 
become so irresistible that m a n- 
agement does not dare to reject 
their demands, even though it 
means no increase in production 
of goods for sale. But manage
ment passes the coat of fattar en
velopes on to consumers, c,

As a result of the escalator 
clauses in union contracts, which 
ties wages to prices, a vicious in
flationary cycle results, in h i s  
opinion. Soon, almost a million 
workers will get increases of four 
cents sn hour. Assuming t h a t  
they work 40 hours a week, that 
will mean an additional annual 
purchasing power of almost $100. 
millions. J.nd steel prices will goj 
up {6 a ton, meaning a parallel) 
ihcrease in the cost of almost! 
every other product.

The steel industry is usually the 
barometer for both wages a n d  
prices.

IDEAS OF L IB E R AL AND LA 
BOR ECONOMISTS — The liberal 
and labor economists seem to 
want a persistent but gradual in
flation, regarding it as a needed j  
Infusion in the stream of mon-: 
ey. They also insist that manage
ment should absorb wage boonts 
by reducing profits without in-1 
creasing prices. Moreover, like 
Nourse, thdy argue that industry

It took the Big Budget to arouse
the public to the dangers threaten
ing sell government In the United 
States.

I wish the same clamor could 
be raised for the Brlcker Amend
ment, which would prevent our 
Constitutional rights from being 
taken from us to please foreign 
(and even hostile) governments.

And to repeal the Status of For-1 
ces Treaty which delivers our sons 
In the armed forces over to foreign J 
courts without the protection of | 
American legal process. Our sons 
and our freedom should be as pre 
clous to us as our money.

NEW YORK, N.Y. — One of the 
things that make the whole world 
kin is the traffic snarl.

It exists wherever there a r e  
automobiles, and that's about ev
erywhere.

It matters not the race, creed, 
or color; give as few as two men 
automobiles, and they'll manage 
to meet and become entangled. 
It makes no difference the latitude 
or lonitude either. Nor whether it 
la a temperate or Intemperate 
zone. — — ■—■

Some paychologists *ay t h a t  
automoblllsU deliberately create 
traffic tangles; that, being a gre
garious creature, man wants to be 
in a herd, even if he is In an 
automobile. *nd even if being in 
a herd tries hi* patience to the 
snapping point in addition to mak- 
‘ "8  him late for wherever he is 
going.

Which country of ths world can 
rightfully boast of the worst traf
fic snarls? Which one can s a y ,  
without fear ot contradiction, that 
its congestion has no equal and to 
be caught In one of its snarls Is 
to enjoy the last word In driving 
discomfort?

That would be hard to say. Pat
riotic cltlsena naturally claim the 
distinction for their own land, and 
they probably are sincere In their 
belief. While in Europe I  was in
clined to give the nod to Rome, 
but now that I  am back in Ameri
ca I  am not so sure.

Never let a European tell you 
that our country doesn’t h a v e  
some of the finest traffic snarters 
to he found anywhere. We have 
the cars and we have the talent 
to go with them. Not only that, 
but we have the roads, as well.

I  hadn't been in New York half 
an hbur before I was as proud as 
Punch of my countrymen. I  saw 
mlx-upe that would have brought 
cheer* from any devotee' of foul
ed up traffic.

I  saw bumper • to • bumper

not be surpassed■low-downs 
anywhere.

And New York has no monop
oly. Driving to New York I pass- 
ed through small towns where the 
congestion was incredibly well ar
ranged and handled. At one ma
jor lntsrsectlon — In Washington, 
I  believe it was — I  was caught 
In * jam of car* that for an all- 
round tie-up was as fine as any. 
thing Roms, Paris, Amsterdam, or 
Berlin has to offer.

It gave me a glow of national 
pride aa I  sat there for half an 
hour, and the glow continued for 
another hour while I  I n c h e d  
along, sounding my horn a n d  
muttering naughtinesses.

"Yes. sir,”  I  said to myself.”  
“ This country of ours will take a 
lot of beating If th* other coun
tries want to challenge it.”

There is a difference between 
American and European traffic 
snarls

In Europe the snarls ar* more 
explosive, more quickly formed. 
On* second there won't be a car 
In sight making th* circuit around 
a fountain; the next, there will be 
dozens of them, all going straight 
at on* another. They te en  to 
com* out from under the curb
stone, so suddenly do they appear.

In America, we ar* more delib
erate about forming our automo
bile jama. Ilowly we join together, 
then pack tighter and tighter. W* 
seem to want to make sure that 
all the loose ends are tied up and 
there won't be any escape for 
anyone for a good, long time.

America's snarls, while bigger, 
ar* not as spectacular. W* hare 
no bicycles, scooters, donkeys, ox 
carts, and the like, to gat fouled 
up along with the car*.

1‘4 call the traffic problem a 
tie.

W* have bigger and l o n g e r  
on**; the rest of the world has
more colorful enes.

Fair Enough.
4"

j M c C a rth y  S landerers 
P ro ve  To Be 'R ouges'

By WESTBROOK PEGLER I

Of all th* rogues who blacken 
ed Joe McCarthy and Pat McCar- 
ran for their patriotic opposition 
to the Communist cabal and Ita 
covert political allies in our coun
try, Hank Greenspun, originally 
from Brooklyn, now of Las Vegas. 
Nev., is no less loathsome than 
th* most. A majority of th* mob

guilty th# government would hang / 
It on him with abundant proof. 
Greenspun then pleaded guilty.
He and two others each w e r e  
fined 810,000. Th# Judge did not 
impose prison terms because the 
high conspirators wars out of th# > 
country.

Herschel Champltn, the assist
ant U.S. attorney, and an agent of

Screen Star

should relieve pressure on t h e
money market by financing ex
pansion from reserves rather than 
new issues of stocks and bonds, 

Naturally, this faction consists 
of extreme New Dealer*, such as: 
Leon Keyserling, who succeeded 
the more conservative Nourse as 
Truman's economic adviser; Wal
ter P. Reuther, UAW president; 
Robert Nathan, head of Ameri
cans for Democratic Action; Pro
fessors Alvin Hanlen and S e y-j 
mour Harris of Harvard. T h e y ;  
look upon both Byrd and Humph
rey as "old  fogies.”

Answer to Previous Puzzle

In Vegas ar* police characters j the FBI ssid aacfc of three law- 
from New York. Chicago and Ml y «r« engaged for th# mob got M0,- 
ami aa Barney Rudltsky, a retir- <*» plus charges for consultations 
ed New York cop, confided to th* 4» lunch l»T phone. An
California police during th* in- "agency”  tn New York paid *11 
vesttgation of th* gang murder of fhl*. There were even charges for 
Buggsy Segal. Greenspun w i i t l m t  spent by counsel In taxi* #n

m o b 's  rout* to consultations, so altruismpress agent for th* Segal 
brave new enterprise, th* Flam
ingo, soon after th# war. Rudlt
sky haul become a collector of bad

played no part In the episode. An 
extra lawyer who cam* out from 
New York to advise Greenspun

debt* for Segal, Greenspun a n d  had risen to the rank of Colonel 
Co., and other syndicate* of the 1" the legal labyrinth of the Pent*- 
same type. By mischance, a ver- 8 °" had been an assistant on 
Ifled copy of his confidential dls-

i

ACROSS
1,4 Screen star
# She-----

co-starred 
in many films

12 City in Th# 
Netherlands

13 Papal cape
h  Hsil!
15 Conger
16 Musteline 

mammal
17 Number
18 Communion 

plate
20 Air raid alarm
22 Cleopatra’s 

snake
24 Goddess of 

infatuation
25 She is a 

motion 
picture ——

28 Abstract 
being

30 Verbal
34 Folding bed
35 Rodent
36 Blackbird of 

cuckoo family
37 Native metal
38 Anger
39 Negative 

prefix
40 Canvas 

shelter
42 Brythonlc 

sea god
43 Aromatic

I plant 
44 Onager 
46 Born
48 Hang In folds 
51 Egyptian 

herb
53 Wife of

Aegir (myth.) 
56 Appellations 
60 Jamaican 

drink

(1 South 
American 
wood sorrel 

62 Trap
83 Boundary 

(comb, form)
84 Footlike part
85 Merits 
66 Seifie

DOWN
1 Retain
2 Notion
3 Dissolve
4 Middays / •
5 Table scrap
6 Huge tub
7 Malt drink
8 Egyptian 

weight
9 Despise

10 Asseverate
11 Dispatched
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course to the cops fell into th* 
wrong hands. His embarrassment 
wa* picturesque.

Greenspun wa* the on* w h o  
first circulated disgusting and ab
solutely false Insinuations t h a t  
McCarthy was abnormal. T h  l i  
was expectable of a guttersnipe, 
but other publications of preten
sions to good reput* and ethics 
seized upon it and they had nq ex
cuse but their own professional de
pravity.

About the time when Segal was 
shot with a rifle In the home of

Tom Dewey's staff when Dewey 
was district attorney. Aa to his 
fee I have no information.

” 1 have asked the U.S. attorney 
to submit to me reports from the 
FB I." Judge Hall said. " F r o m  
that it indicates that Greenspun 
received 81.300.000 In Mexico City 
In connection with thst venture.”

A* to whether th# treasury evsr 
mads Greenspun show what he 
did with th* ) l , 300,000 th* record 
Is silent.

Champlln told Judge Hall thst 
Greenspun was "caught chtatlng
In his bar examination,”  In New 

Virginia H i l l ,  a ^ t a c u U r , York- "  and wa* ^u m im ed , Ibut 
"moll " of th* day, Greenspun1 wa* * " ow#d t0 tak* ,ha •xamlna' 
made ■ deal with the Internation-' “ ° n * f * ,n 4 Vear ,ater and Pa,a’ *
al Typographical Union to acquire *d

19 Auricle 
21 Lion
23 Hazards
24 Nautical term 
23 Highlander
26 Ripped
27 Solar disk 
29 Nostril
31 Hindu queen
32 Presently
33 Fluff
41 Light knock 
43 Males

43 Feel
47 Facilitates
48 Let fall
49 Speed contest
50 Genus of 

ducks
52 Press
53 Certain
54 Exude
57 Collection 

of stylngs
58 Blemish
59 Sea eagle
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a paper called the Laa Vegaa Sun 
which the union had set up to 
fight the old, established Review- 
Journal. The Sun and other such

Greenepun “ explained ' t h i s ,  
but when all wta said and done, 
admitted that “ thsy allowed us to 
take the bar exam over again.”

reckless ventures have cost t h e  H* P**, ,d - „
union members many million* and' dl4P*' a"y  ld* a ‘ hat 0 r" " ‘ 
a revolution Is constantly simmer-'aPun'a *un-runnlng was a noble
Ing and erupting In the rank and exPl0" '  Jud« *  Hal> b« ra,*d h‘m

for sending overseas weapons for
money. He thus Jeopardised the
peace of th* United States.

For mors than a year a motion 
has been on file in th# Supreme * 
Court of New York to d i s b a r  
Greenspun as a confessed felon, 
but nothing happens.

This is the quality of a star wit-1  
ness, exploited, saluted and em
braced by the enemies of McCar
thy and McCarran.

BID FOR A  SM ILE

file.
’ In th# war, Greenspun was cap
tain of a mobile junkyard which 
followed the front to salvage 
wrecked automobiles. His enemies 
have tried to show that h* was 
absent throughout th* bulge, but 
that AWOL appear* to have last
ed less then 48 hours.

However, there Is not th* (light
est doubt that on July 17, 1950, he 
pleaded “ guilty”  to gun • running 
Into Mexico tn the U.S. Court In 
Los Angeles. He had exportad 
American machine-guns for fur
ther shipment abroad and he got 
81,300,000, paid through a Swiss 
bank. Greenspun claimed that he 
spent all this money buying weap
ons from the Mexican govern
ment. But he did not offer a shred 
of evidence. The court refused to 
let him plead “ nolo contendere” 
whereby he might have been able 
to pretend that hts guilt was only 
theoretical.

Judge Pelrson Hull said Green
spun would have to plesd guilty 
or not guftty. If ht pleaded not

Jonah (as lha whala swallow*4
him) — I'm afraid I'll dliaxree 
Willi you

Whala — Perhaps but It wont 
ha a clreumatanra In tha way tha 
theologians will disagree whan they 
coma to rilscoat this Incident.-o-

Tha doctor-a flva yaar old an
swered lha call at In# door.

Caller — la tha doctor In7
Voungitar — No, air.
Caller - Hava you any Idaa wh*B 

ha will ha back 7
Youngster I don't know.

—ha went out on an eternity ceaa.

I H I mm . *i
---  --- ----
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0
(Special to Tha Newa)

PERRYTO N  — Mrs. $. P. Whip- 
po waa hoates* tor a bridal ahower 
on July 2 honoring Mlag Sue Wl.- 
ltama, bride • elect of Ronnie 
W&tde.

Oo-hoateosea were Mmea. J. C. 
Cooper, Clem Plowera, Jamea L. 
Wright, J. 8 Slaughter, A. K. Wti 
aon, Jamea Hardy, I. R. Burchana, 
E. N. Flatherg, and W. A. Rett*.

The entertaining rooma were de
corated with arrangements of 
apring flowers.

Mias Ruth Whlppo received the 
guests. Mias Lota Carol Williams, 
stater of the honoree, prbgided at 
the guest register.

Mmea. R. E. Waide of Council 
Grove, Kan., and Gene Waide of | 
Galveston, ststers-in-law of the pro
spective bridegroom, assisted the < 
honoree with the gifts.

The serving table was laid with 
a white linen hand-drawn cloth and 
appointed with silver. An arrange
ment of blue shasta daisies and 
white bells flanked with blue caui- 
dles in silver holders centered the 1 
table.

Mmes. C. W. Williams, mother 
of the honoree, and Earl Waide, 
mother of the prospective bride
groom, alternated at the punch ser
vice. *

The honoree, Mmes. Williams 
and Waide were presented with 
corsages.

Approximately 126 guests called 
or sent gifts during the afternoon.

The siren look and the formal look are both sound fashion this taiiunn. Cell Chapman does the 
•hart version (le ft ) In Ceil blue silk satin. This sheath has sequinrd bodice with cowl neckline 
and wrapped skirt that's silt at one side. Formal gown (right) is by Hattie Carnegie in layers 
• r  black net over gold. Embroidery Is In black pnilletes and rhinestones. Top of dress is cut in 
modest V with glittering straps. It's worn with Russian broadtail Jacket with sable collar, _  

<
By GAILE DUGAS

S  - A c t i v i t i e s'o m e n  S

Doris Wilson, Editor

P a rty  Foods and D e co ra tio n s  H ints 
G iven By Le fo rs  HD C lub M e m b e rs

(Special to The News)
LEFORS — A rubber glove fill* 

ed with ice makes a dandy ice- 
bag; stamp a few mothballs into 
the ground to keep dogs sway; 
paste fluted circles of tissue paper 
to a bare branch for a "Cherry 
Blooaom”  centerpiece: If y o u r  
froatlng la too thin, thicken it with 
am m graham cracker c r u m b a. 
tastVs good, too ! — such ware 
•ome of tha helpful hints given by 
Mrs. Chgrtee Roberta to tha La- 
fora Home Demonstration Club on 
Juno 28 in the ctvtc center.

Foods and decorationa for par
tita and -showers ware also ex
changed by members present. One 
of which, given by Mrs. J. D. 
Smlthee, la aa follows, s t r i n g  
narrow ribbons from a ceiling 
light, attachtiig gifts to tha rib
bons which are hidden under sof
as, chairs and ao on- Also, hang 
on fine threads from the ceiling, 
tiny squares of bridal Illusion,

not to be given to the guests as 
each bearing a ring made of sil
ver paper, a violet or forget-me- 
favors.

The meeting was called to or
der by Mr* J. D. Smlthee, presi
dent. who lad the club prayer in 
unison, with the roll call a n d  

j  reading of the minutes given by 
Mrs. Charles Roberta.

Club members were asked to 
bring pictures of foods, rich in 
vitamin A, for an educational ex
hibit.

It waa decided to make and sell 
donuts aa a money-making project 
using a recipe belonging to Mr* 
A. M. Dickerson.

A visitation period followed the 
business meeting.

Those present were Mmes. J. 
D. Smlthee. B. J. Delhi. A. M. 
Dickerson, B. J. Lenlnger, L. D. 
Rider, Larry Rider and Charles 
Roberts.

ENGAGED

MISS ALM ETA RUTHARDT
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Ruth- 
hardt of Groom announce 
prooching marrioge of their 
the engagement and ap- 
daughter, Almeta to Dwain 
Currie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Currie of Canyon. The 
wedding vows will be said 
July 26 in the First Metho
dist Church, Groom.

T/ie Hamills Feted 
A t Wedding Party

(Special to The News) 
8HAMROCK — Mrs. Thurman 

Rive* of Wheeler and Mrs. Willard 
Harrell of Shamrock daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hamlll, surpris
ed their parents with a party on 
their tlgt anniversary In the back
yard of the Hamlll home recently. 
Guests arrived and stayed in hitt
ing until Mr. and Mrs. HamlU re
turned from prayer meeting.

An anniversary cake Inscribed 
with "Happy lis t to Lucille and 
Earl”  waa>served with home-made 
Ice cream and sherbet.

Fergereon of Fort Worth, a brother

S O C IA L C A LE N D A R
TUESDAY

7:00 — DMF Auxiliary, Cities 
Service Gas. with Mrs. Homer Kes- 
singer, 1020 E. Fisher, salad sup- 
per.

7 SO — Business and Profess
ional Woman's Club, City Club 
Room. •

7.SO — AAUW Bridge Study 
Group. Southwest Public Service 
Club Room*.

WEDNESDAY

10:00 — Bishop Seaman Guild. 
St. Mathew's Episcopal, Parish 
Hall.

»  S0 — Circle 1. W9CS First 
Methodigt with Mr., Loyce Cald
well. 1S10 Hamilton

9:30 — Circle 2. WSC8 First 
Methodist, with Mrs. Irvin Cole, 
110* Charles t

9:80 -r- Circle S. W8CS First 
Methodist, with Mrs. H. H. Boyn
ton. 10S8 S. Hobart.

2:S0 — Circle 4, WSC8 First 
Methodist with Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell, 1200 Mary Ellen

2:80 — Circle 8, W8CS First 
Methodist with Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
2121 Willlston.

8:00 — Women of the Moose. 
Moo*e Hall

THURSDAY
9:S0 — Hsrrsh Methodist WSCS 

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
10:00 — Women’s Golf Associa

tion, Psmpa Country Club,
2:80 — 8enlor Citizens’ Club, 

Lovet Memorial Library.
6:80 — OES Gavel Club with 

Mrs. Hal Suttle, 602 N. Russell.
6:00 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge, 

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
FRIDA Y

8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
Girls, Masonic Hall.

NEA Women's Editor
NEW YO R K !N E A ) — Hemlines 

get a big play in the first evening 
dresses of fall. Harem, draped, 
side-slit or uneven, they all focus 
attention on pretty legs and ankles.

In the sheath, the skirt is pulled 
to a draped line at side or back. 
Sometimes, slits at either side of 
the hemline reveal matched under
skirts. (This does not mean a petti
coat; the fabric is used to fill in 
the slit.)

Harem hemlines appear In many 
collections, with many designers 
showing the puffed-akin version 
gathered into a band at tha hem.

There are a good many uneven 
hemlines, as In tha ankle-length 
dress that sweeps to the floor at 
the bark

Colors are vivid: ruby, peacock, 
deep vivid greens, geranium, neon 
pink and the dramatic all-white 
look with silver.

Suita take on a new drama for 
evening when they’re done in luxu
rious fabrics and given the added 
fillip of fur trim, sequins, embroi
dery or crystal beading.

Belts, important in daytime fash
ions, are back in the spotlight for 
evening. They may be crushed sa
tin or velvet or the wide obi sash. 
Most of them are soft versions of 
the belt but whatever the type, they 
sre usually placed at the natural 
waistline.

The black crepe sheath with long, 
tight sleeve* and wide, open neck
line creates a new and pretty way 
to look for late-day and dinner.
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M rs . W ahl Fete d  
On 65th B irth d a y

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N — Mrs. A. F. Wahl 

was honored on her 66th birthday, 
on June 23 with a dinner in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O l i v e r  
Carter. Hostesses were her daugh
ters. Mmes. Don Seaton, C l y d e  
Pugh, Ernest Unruh, and Carter.

The serving table was decorated 
with an arrangement of roses and 
a birthday cake encircled w i t h  
roses.

Places were laid for the honoree 
and Mr. Wahl, ' Messrs, a n d  
Mmes. J. P. Karber. D. H. Pen- 
ner, E. J. Neufeld, Sam Neufeld, 
Clarence Isaak and boys, L  • o n 
Neufeld and Kathy, S. H. Karber, 
Van Bartel and boys. Art Penner 
and boys. Don Saton, Ronnie and 
Lana Kay. Clyde Pugh and boys, 
Meno Bartel and Bobby, and Oliv
er Carter, Jean and Jimmy.

Halliburton Ladies 
Plan Pork Social

(Special to The Newsi
PERRYTO N _  The Halliburton 

Ladies Club met last Thursday eve
ning In the conference room of the 
Halliburton camp.

Hoetesses for the occasion were 
Mmes. James Fry, Steve Moore, 
and Warren McGarraugh.

Mrs. Ralph Roberts, vice presi
dent, presided at the meeting dur
ing which the minutes of the last 
meeting were read by Mrs. Fred 
Pack.

Plana were made for an Ice 
cream supper to be held at one 
of the parks. Mmes. Btll Floweri, 
Earl Fulton, and Wlnchel! Gee 
were appointed to be In charge of 
the arrangements.

Card games were played during 
the evening, after which refresh
ments were served.

The InstantTaste y  -;t 
is gone! tf^IFo lg ers

gJ^Slnstant Folgers Coffee^  j'y jt
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HAVE A

of Mr. HamlU's; Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Pritchard, Mr and Mrs. Rus
sell Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 
Hamlll, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Horne 
and daughters. Jan and Lynn; 
Mmes. J. T. Fergerson, T. J. John
son, and Ml*s Nina Harvey. 

Guest* were Rev. and Mrs Johnj*’ Gifts were presented to the hon
ored couple.

BODY
TO LIVE IN

No longer need heavy hip*, thigh*, legs or 
a bulging wsiltline embarrass you. B« 
slimmer by inches this summer. That 
slender figure look in a bathing suit is so 
easily yours if you’ll devote a few relax
ing minutes s day to the STAUFFER 
HOME REDUCING PLAN  of effort- 
lets exercise and caloric reduction. 
Beautify your posture. Reproportion' 
your figure with the STAU FFE R  
HOME PLAN .

1r V*. w  x
HINT IT rot A MONTH — BUT IT FOt 90c A DAT

m i l  H O M l DIMONSTRATION
A Stauffer representative will 
show you this modern reducing 
method in your home at your 
convenience. No obligation.

MO 5-3901 or MO 5-5664 «,*
A J/t il  C n x r w . n  Nsvt S tlu fflr t»L .,  M.UStlVS COOtStt MS hu
m a n  c o u p o n  f t ( (  M0M, mmo«ht* » tioii wMwut obiml

I
'  SwImuuD
V

mum*
MO*| SIAM

114 N. Nuclei 
Pim m , Texas

Cltj____ .Stall.

MS
HOP EARLY... SAVE AT FURR'S 
EARLY WEEK 
FOOD BUYS

SHOP 
IN CO O L  

COM FORT  
IN FURR'S 

CO N V EN IEN T, AIR  
CO N DITIOED STORE • • •

BARGAIN DAYS
Stendard No 90S Can
GRAPE JUICE ,
B it iy  R on  24 Os. Sottli

29c

cIRAN
HI-<

46-OZ.

GEE
CAN

IRII
t

: i

IK
2 5 c

Batay Rosa 24 Oi. Bottla a  £
TOMATOES ...............  A T O r Z J C
Campfire. Early Juna 
No 300 Can
P I  A S _ _ _ _ _ _
Food Club 
V4 Lb Pkg
T E A  ..................

10c
33c

Elna. C ru m  Style, Goldinc oYK 2 for 25c
Elna
Qt Jar
SALAD DRESSING
• Oz tixa

KAN KIL
Soap

PALMOLIVE .................. 2 for 25c
--------77T-

4 for 25c
LEMONADE

Personal S ir  
Soap
IVORY . .

FOOD CLUB 
FRESH FROZEN 

6-Ox. Can

S h o r te n in g  
S L b  C a n
FLUFFOx'
Soap

93c
z e s t  " ..........................  2 for 39c
Detergant
26 Oz Box
DASH ..........................
Large Six*
CHEER ...........................
Sunahine 
1 Lb Box
CRACKERS ..................
12-Os Pko

KRAFT FUDGIES . . .
Maryland Club. Vour Favorite 
Grind—I.L b  C m
COFFEE .________________
Ptllabury 
5-Lb Bag
FLOUR
Bit ty  Creekir  13-Os Pk «

MACAROON M I X ____

95c COOKIES
CAROL

Chocolate, Vanilla or Duplex 
1-Lb. Bag

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

ORANGE JUICE
BIG BEN 

FRESH FROZEN 
6-OZ. CAN

Glass

TEA PITCHERS
85-OX.

Pattarns Match Taa Pitchers

TEA GLASSESFOOD CLUB, Groan, Fresh Frozen l ^ C

BROCCOl T E = «  15c _
16-ox.

You'll Find The Selection You Wont In FURR'S Meat ond Produce Depf.
Texas Grown Red Mealed

WATERMELONS
Your 
Choice

FISH STICKS
FOOD CLUB 
8-OZ. PKG. 

FRESH FROZEN

Santa Roza Large Sixe, Sweet, FulF of Juice ’ |

P L U M S
Food Club, Fresh Frozen
BREADED 10-oz.
SHRIMP Pkg.

S T E A K

uin0
0

e
jQ1

Country Style, Saaioned

S A U S A G E  .
E sseaeea.assesk. 1 , 3 9 c

DRUG NEEDS
Tooth Paste GLEE.”  v .i„ . 33c
Shampoo

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

GLANCE, by Colgate ^  Q ^  
60c Value Z / C

Deodorant X'M 50c COME SEE  
Y 0 U U  SAVE

AT
W a Reserve Tha Right 
To Limit Quantities

SAVE \ C J
f ROHTIER

STAM PS P U R R S
MkaaMi

(•
a

id
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THE WINNING W A Y—Sweden's Sven Davidson looks on as 
Bnl.Vn 's Shirley Bloomer returns a volley during the Wim
bledon Championships mixed doubles in London. They 
defeated Warren Woodcock o f Australia, and Mrs.1 Zusi 
Kormoczy, 6-1 and 6-4. }  ’

m m a m m m * ^ - ^ * *  \Mmmam
HACKI1ANI) HAUER Yankee righj. fielder Hank Bauer is losing his cap but making a beautiful back-handed rateh of 
Cleveland second baseman Larry Raines’ pop fly  in the first inning of their game at Yankee Stadium. New York first base- 
man Joe Collins is watching. *

RUNNING DOWN THE SCALES — Muscular Metropolitan
Opera star Jerome Hines is showing off a small trophy he 
caught while spearflshing in Puerto Rico. Hines, who’s six 
feet six inches tall and weighs 240 pounds, went fishing at 
Santurce during a singing engagement on the island.

A LW A YS  W ORKING —  This may look like play, but the 
dancing team of Chiquita and Johnson are actually rehearsing 
for their appearance on a TV  show. They got this workout 
in the pool of a hotel in Hollywood.

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE—These men were among 74 men and women who took part in 
the Brooklyn, N. Y., Red Gross annual boat and canoe school at Lake Stahahe, in Bear
Mountain. 7hey are demonstrating how a sunken canoe can hold up its occupants.

P L A Y F U L  — C lad  in her 
snappy new court costume, 
American tennis star Karol 
Fageros gets some aid from a 
playful breeze as she displays

SWING.SESSION — Although pop is serving up a nice soft
pitch, young Allan Worthington, Jr:, is reluctant to take hi* 
cut during a slugging session at home in River Edge, N. J. The 
young man may not realize it isn't often, that dad, who's 
New York Giant hurler A1 "Red” Worthington, dishes up 
similar “meatballs” to the batters he faces.

her winning form in London 
Karol was playing at Wim
bledon.

SHELL GAME -Putting their backs into it, Yale University 
oarsmen take to the Thames River in good style during a 
workout at Henley, England. They were practicing for th f 
forthcoming Henley Regatta, held there every year.

SHARPSHOOTER As a souvenir of his trip to England. Capt, Colgan Schlank, of the New 
York National Guard, photographed his score after firing in tjie 600-yard event at Bisley. The 
U. S. team competed there against the Queen's Westminsters Regiment.

STRONG M AN—Italian actress Silvana Pampanini is going
in for some grunt-and-groan grappling with Italian baritone 
Mario Petri, on a beach near Rome. Noted for her “ form” in 
'other activities, sultrv Silvana shapes up as.i«%olid cqDteslant. 
That's Mis. Petri looking on as referee.

NIMBLE JACKS—Staying on a whirling, slippery log is almost as easy for these lumberjack* 
as falling off is for most people. They are battling to dunk each other in the art of birling, 
hpfore thousands of spectators at the annual Timber Carnival in Albany, Or«. Loggers from 
all over the country vie for world titles during the festival.

GENERALS AT P L A Y —Swapping his A ir Force uniform for a sport shirt is General Curtis 
LeMay, vie# chief of staff of the A ir Force, left. He was sharpening .his shooting eye 
with target practice at Quantlre, Va At right is A ir Force General .Nathan F Twining, 
Chairman designate ef the Joint Chiefs of Staff, getting in some golf at the same place.

Ar o u n d  The S p o r t s  Wo r ld

■KjSeS ' - 'i t I T *
I jLIMHBH ■ J%~-
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WE'RE (LOSING 0U1 STOCKS BOUGHT FROM McADAMS FURNITURE (0 . Making Way For A Grea!?r Store Of The Future!
SACRIFICING OUR ENTI C K S T O RAISE SOME QUICK CASH

___  WE FEATURE:
CASH IF YOU HAVE IT CRED IT IF YO U W AN T IT

I >

LOW DOWN PAYM ENT Bankers Rate Of Interest

WE WILL BE OPEN EACH EVENING U N TIL 7:30

For Your Shopping Convenience Come In And Register For Valuable Prizes 
To Be Given Away.

COMPLETE CLOSE-OUT TO THE 
BARE WALLS IF NECESSARY

WHAT YOU SEE IS 
W HAT YOU BUY 
W HAT YOU GET 

NO REFUNDS! 
NO EXCHANGES! 

ALL SALES FINAL!
. FREE DELIVERY!

A Word Concerning Deliveries!
We know we have Q U A N T ITY  and Q U ALITY . W e know the 
prices are Right! We know you will respond to an hones legiti
mate Sale. W e expect to do the business for month in 4 days. Con
sequently, it is evident’ our Free Delivery Department will be taxed 
to capacity. Therefore, we implore you— please be patient on 
deliveries. Every effort will be exertd but your co-operation in 
carrying the small items with you will be greatly appreciated!

8:30 A.M. SPECIALS
Reg. NOW

9.95 Table Lamp* . . . .  $3.95

3.95 Throw Pillows . . . .  2.95 

279.00 Ironrite Ironer . . 229.00

Reg.
21.95 Hi-Chair

NOW  
. . . .  16.45

7.95 Orion Pillows  ....... . 3.95

50-Ft. Garden H ose............2.98

Hassocks Reg. $4.95 and $3.95 Going For $3.00 1 

Reg. $64.50 Hassock $33.50 Reg. $29.95 Hassock $21.50

$82.50 Childrens Red Hassock —  4 Chairs $69.50

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY. JULY 10«> AT 8:30 A. M

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS!
We Ask Frankly: What Would You Do?

Yes . . . WHAT WOULD YOU IK ) If you were In our predicament? We recently bought 
enough furniture to stock a large store with the Idea of coming Into your community, 
and we found Mr. McAdams waa interested In selling this old established business. So 
we find we have altogether too much furniture for our floor space. This Is why we 
decided to stage this, THE GREATEST KALE OF ITS KIND held in this area In 
10 YEARS.

A Sale With A Reason
A Sale that 18 a sale . . .  In every department, a SALE FROM END TO END. Our 
Inventory Is dangerously out of line. It just Isn't good business to be caught with too 
much stock; enough to supply two stores ohr site. This Is the reason for rutting, rip
ping. slashing prices right down the line . regardless of cost! For profit Is not the 
object of this sule; prutits were forgotten when we set the prices for this sale.

NO . . . W E ARE NOT Going Out of Business 
In Fact, This is Just the Beginning

w
It takes a sensational sale of this kind, however, to accomplish what we set out to do 
—adjust our Inventory and get acquainted with you. We Just can’t move for the want 
of ruom—jammed uiid crammed, as you will see Wednesday. The big yellow sale tags 
tell a thrilling story of our flriu'% determination to close out everything, regardless. 
THE BUSINESS FOR THE MONTH 18 TO BE DONE IN < DAYS—beginning WED
NESDAY.

CHARLIE WASSON C. O. (Pea Vine) TRANTHAM

M cCOY CO UCH
With Triple Dresser, Bar Bed, Nite Stand

Regular
$299.50

$■ 150
Now

5^ Finest Interior Decorator Styled

SECTIONALS-SOFAS
STRATFORD PULLM AN INCLUDED

3/3 OR 4/6 BOX SPRINGS
REGULAR $79.50 Now $59.50

3/3 OR 4/6 Innerspring Mattress
REGULAR $19.50 Now $39.50

One of the most 
stocks to found in 
tionally reduced!

beautiful and comprehensive 
the Panhandle. All sensa-

7-PC. CHROME DINETTE
REGULAR $89.95 Now $69.95

5-PC. CHROME DINETTE
REGULAR $69.50 Now $54.50

ALL FRANKOMA POTTERY *
REDUCED 20%

TOYS AND NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS
REDUCED AS MUCH AS 50%

O CCA SIO N A L TABLES
REG. NOW

$29.50 STEP TABLES. Plastic T o p .................$21.50
REG. „ N0V^
$13 50 GROUP OF T A B L E S ........................ $ 9-95
REG. NOW
$37.50 LIMED O AK T A B L E S ................. - $27.50
All Other Tables Reeduced Accordingly

Reg. NOW
(249.96 HIDE-A BED 8ealy ................................... .. *199.95
(199.50 FOSTER HIDE.A BLD ........................... ...*169.50
*288.50 H ibE  A BED FOAM CUSH IO N............... . *229.95
*119.95 2-PC. SOFA BF.D .............................. ...........* 94.50
(199.95 t P< . SOFA BF.D l  EASY CHAIR .............. (129.95
*2*9.50 PERM ALUX SOFA BED ............................... *179.95
(2*9.00 2-PC. SECTIONAL — NYLON COVER ..'...*189.50
*189.95 2-Pf. WALDRON SECTIONAL ................. *229.95
(250.00 t-PC. SECTIONAL — GREEN TWEED ... *199.50
*248.95 2-eC. STRATFORD SECTIONAI.....................(199.50
(294.50 l-PC. STRATFORD SECTIONAL ..................*244.50
**57.80 2.PC. CURVED SECTIONAL ........................ *277.50
*399.95 3-PC. TOWN «  COUNTRY SECTIONAL ....*299.00
(329.96 3 PC. STRATFORD SECTIONAI.....................(269.95
(289.95 t-PC. STRATFORD NAUGHIDE COUCH . ..*251.95
*549 95 2.PC. STRATFORD NYLON COVER ...........*229.95
*349.50 EARLY AMERICAN COUCH ........................ (250.50
*299 50 PERAARE8T t-PC. S U IT ............... -............. *229.95
(337.00 t-PC. FOAM RUBBER CUSHIONS .............. *269.95

CLOSING OUT TOP QUALITY

CHAIRS! ROCKERS!
i

At Price* To Fit Your Pocketbook
Reg. NOW
*120.00 PLATFORM ROCKER ...................................  *89.95
«  98.50 BRO. PLATFORM ROCKER ..........................*79.50
(  *5.90 RED PLATFORM ROCKER ........................ *69.50

RKG NOW
$189.95 HARW ICH GAS RANGE . . . $139.95 Exc. 
$219.95 DELUXE VESTA— Full Size . $169.95 Exc.

Sherwood Outside Rotissary Bar-B-Q
REG. $69.95 Now $42.50

STRAT-O-LINERS
In Assorted Colors

NOW
............................  $ 84.50

$129.50 ...........................................  $109.50
..........................  $99.50
..........................  $69.50

Dozens Upon Dozens of Top Quality 

Modern— French Provincial— Early American

BEDROOM SUITES
Reg. NOW
*546.00 4 PC. SOLID MAHOGANY ........................ *309.50
3239.95 3 PC. McCOY COUCH .................................*179.95
*289.95 ITALIAN  PROVINCIAL 3-PC..........................*190.95
*249.95 S-PC. SILVER FOV C *  E ...........................3199.96
(296.80 3-PC. DESERT SAND ....................................*209.50
(241.25 2-PC. OW OSSO ............................................ *200.95
*299.95 3 PC. WALNUT ................. ; ..........................(239.95
(209.50 t-PC. C A E  SILVER FOX ........................... *169.95
*289.00 t-PC. C A E  WALNUT .................................. (169.95
*279.95 *-PC. PH IL IPP IN E  MAHOGANY ...............  (219.95
*299.95 S PC. SO U P ROCKMAPLE ......................  *249.50

Reg. NOW
*24.95 FLOOR LAMPS . . . '........................................  *16.50
*29.50 EARLY AMERICAN TABLE LAM P ............ *16.50
*39.50 EARLY AMERICAN FLOOR LAMPS ......... *26.50
(19.95 MODERN TABLE LAMPS ...........................  (14.50
*12.50 VANITY LAMPS .............................................  *6.95
(  8.95 VANITY LAMPS ......V.....................................  (  *.95

FINE QUALITY NAME BRAND

DINETTE SUITES!
All Priced To Force Removal 
All On The Altar Of Sacrifice 

SOLID ROCK MAPLE  
IN EMPIRE LINE

Reg. ' NOW
(139 96 SQUARE DROP LEAF TABLE ............  * 98.50
*334.95 7.PC. D. L. TABLE & CHAIRS ...............  *269.95
*122.50 7-PC. EXTRA LARGE TABLE ................... *276.110
t 39.50 EM PIRE CHAIRS ....................................... *Ji.5«

3-PIECE SECTIO N A L
Foam Rub.ber Cushions in Beautiful Aqua Color

Regular f t  C O O
$599.95 Now

Reg.
$107.50

REG.
$18.95

Solid Rock Maple 
SMOKERS 

M AGAZINE RACKS 
TELEPHONE TABLES

NOW
$11.95

$129.95 

$ 89.95

REG.
$425.00

MODERN 
7-PC. GROUP  

Drop Leaf Table

NOW
$299.95

Heavy Felt Back Gold Seal Rug $1 sq. yd.

n r «

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO:
WHITE DEER 

FURNITURE CO.
FORMERLY McADAMS FURNITURE

WHITE DEER, TEX A S
c o .

If you feel your intelligence has been insulted by the extreme 
price comparison in this ad, we offer our humblest apologies. We 
invite you to come in whether you buy or not. See for yourself the 
gilt edged, genuine values offered in this sale for spot cash.
We positively guarantee that in many instances the price you 
pay is our cost and less than cost. The original sale tags remain 
on everything with both original and sale prices denoting the 
huge savings. In our 11 years in the furniture business here we 
have built up an enviable reputation for fait dealing and integ
rity. We shall always strive to keep it that way.

» LOTS AND LOTS OF OTHER 
MERCHANDISE THAT SPACE IN 

THIS AD W ILL NOT PERMIT 
GREATLY REDUCED THROUGHOUT 

THE STORE

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO
WHITE DEER 

FURNITURE CO.
FORMERLY McADAMS FURNITURE CO.

WHITE DEER, T EX A S

BEING SACRIFICED AT ALMOST ANY PRICE IT WILL BRING
Tell Your Neighbor 
Phone Your Friends A SELLING EVENT YOU WILL NEVER FORGET! Browse Around 

Come In And

a.
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ST. LOUIS. Mo. (U P )—Starting 
lineups in today's major league 
All-Star Game:

Batting and pitching records in 
parentheses.

American League 
Kuenn, Tigers, ss (.256)
Fox, White Sox, 2b (.324) 
Kaline, Tigers, rf (.263)
Mantle Yankees, cf (.366) 
Williams. Red Sox, if (.343) 
Wertz, Indians, lb  (.295)
Berra, Yankees, c. (.232)
Kell Orioles, 3b (.261)
Bunning, Tigers, p (10-2) 

National League 
Temple, Redlegs, 2b (.292) 
Aaron, Braves, rf (.347)
Musial, Cards, lb  (.341)
Mays Giants, cf (.308) 
Robinson, Redlegs, II (.312) 
Bailey, Redlegs, c (.297)
Hoak, Redlegs, 3b (.292) 
McMillan Redlegs, ss (.246)

CASEY STENGEL
m m *

WALT ALSTON

By UNITED PRESS 
National League

W. L. Pet. GB
St. Louis 46 31 .597 .. .
Milwaukee * 44 34 .564 2*x
Philadelphia 42 .11 .553 8̂ 4

E. Cincinnati 44 36 .550 3Li
I Brooklyn^ 41 36 .532 5

New York 36 43 .456 11
Pittsburgh 29 49 .372 17%

~ Chicago 26 45 .366 17

[Corpus Christi 12 Temple 7
Beaumont idle

Tuesday's Schedule 
Beaumont at Abilene 
Temple at Victoria

Texas - League

Monday’s Results 
(No games scheduled.) 
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers

(All-Star Game at 8t. Louis) 
Wednesday’s Games 

Milwaukee at Pittsburgh'(night)

American league

W L Pci. GB
Dallas 59 25 .702 . . .
Houston 53 33 .616 7 **
Fort Worth 42 44" .488 18
San Antonio 40 42 .488 18
Austin 39 44 .470 19>a
Tulsa 36 44 .450 21
Shreveport 34 52 .395 26
Okla. City 31 50 .375 36

R o a d ru n n e rs  P la y  
P erryto n  T o n ig h t .
The Pampa Roadrunners w i l l )  The Roadrunners have a total 

play the Perryton Pioneers in Oil- season standing of 2 wins against
er Park tonight at 8:15 

This will be the fifth meeting of 
these teams for the season, with 
each liav^tg two wins each.

Pete Offered 
$10,000 For 
Garden Bout

NEW  YORK (U P ) — Promoter 
Teddy Brenner offered Olympic 
heavyweight champion Pete Rade- 
macher $10,000 today for a Madi
son Square Garden ‘ fight next 
month with Alex Miteff. who reg
istered his 10th straight victory 
Monday night.

Young Miteff of Argentina won 
a technical knockout over Fernan
do Fala of Philadelphia at the end 
of the, second round of their TV 
bout In St. Nicholas Arena.

Brenner of St. Nick's wired the 
$10,000 offer to trademacher, who 
is training at Huston Lake, Ga., 
for a tentatively scheduled title 
fight with heavyweight champion

Monday's Results
Houston 2 Tulsa 1

W. L. Pet. GB Dallas 6 Austin 0
N,ew York . 
Chicago
Boston 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Kansas City 

-Washington

51 26 .662 . . .
49 29 .628 2 '2
42 37 .532 10
39 38 .506 12
39 39 .500 12
37 39 .487 131,
29 47 .382 214
25 56 .309 28

Monday's Results 
(No games scheduled.) 
Tuesday’s Probable Pitchers 

(All-Star Game at St. Louis) 
Wednesday's Games 

(No games scheduled.)
Big State League

Fort Worth 3 San Arttonio 0 
Oklahoma City 5 Shreveport 4 

Tuesday's Schedule 
Dallas at Austin (2 games) 
Fort Worth at San Antonio 
Tulsa at Houston „
Oklahoma City at Shreveport

W L Pet. GB
Victoria 7 2 .778 • ••
Beaumont 4 2 .687 m
C. Chriati 5 4 .556 2
Temple 1 5 .167 4 *
Abilene < • 1 5 .167 44

Monday's Result*
Victoria 5 Abilene 4

W T ~ P ft. G'B
Ballinger 43 27 .614 • *•
Carlsbad 35 29 .547 5
Hobba 36 33 .522
Midland 30 37 .448 11
El Pa*o 27 41 .397 15
San Aiurelo 25 42 .373 16

Monday's Result*
Ballinger 8 Hobbs 7 (10 innings)
Carlsbad 9 Midland 0.
San Angelo 13 El Paso 4

Tuesday's Schedule
Ballinger at Hobbs
El Paso at San Angelo
Carlsbad at Midland.

Rebels To Meet Chiefs In 
District Tilt Tomorrow

The Pampa Rebels will play the 
Amarillo Chiefs tomorrow night at 
Amarillo's Potter County Stadium 
in a game that may decide the 
ilistrict championship.

Boasting only one loss in district 
play, if the Rebels can defeat the 
Chiefs tomorrow night they will 
clinch the district championship,

and to Lubbock in last Saturday
night’s double header.

At present no games are sche
duled after tomorrow pight's tilt 
with the Chief’s.

NEW YORK (U P )—Bold Ruler, 
winner of the Preakness Stakes, 
will not run in Saturday’s $100,000 
Arlington classic at Chicago be-

Ft. Worth Nips 
S an Antonio

By UNITED PRESS
Fort Worth leaped into a tie for 

third place in the Texas League 
Monday night on the strength of 
Larry Sherry's one-hitter.

Sherry gave up a lone single 
with two out in the ninth as the 
Cajs bounced San Antonio 3-0 The 
victory pulled them even with the 
Missions, both 18 games behind 
Dallas. The Eagles blanked Aus
tin 6-0 and Houston kept pace with 
a 2-1 victory over Tulsa. Oklaho
ma CTty edged Shreveport 5-4.

Fort Worth goes after sole pos
session of third tonight at San An
tonio, Dallas is still at Austin, 
Houston at Tulsa, and Oklahoma 
City at Shreveport.

Mike Lutz poked the line hit to 
ruin Sherry's no-hitter bid. Jake 
Crawford poled a homer with a 
man on to ice the game for Fprt 
Worth in the ninth after the Cats 
scored one in the eighth.

Charlie Fowler threw a six-hitter 
at Austin as Dallas got off to a 
one-run lead in the first and" ce
mented its lead with Dick Getter's 
homer.

The Eagles, seven games ahead
of Houston, may have lost center 
fielder Don Taussig for five or six 
weeks when he was struck on the 
wrist by a pitched ball

otherwise a tie may result, de 
manding a playoff game. |cause he “ isn't just right”  accord- Antonello. However, the Indians

For the season the Pampa Legion ing to trainer Sunny Jim Fitz- ( scored another as winner Arnold 
team stands with 14 wins against-simmons. Fitzsimmons, said there, Early, who came in in the fifth, 
3 losses - • was “ nothing particularly wrong”  allowed only three hits the rest

The district loss came at the with the Wheatley Stable colt and of the way. 
hands of Borger, and the other two he probably would make his next | Spencer Robbins and Jay Van 
losses were to the Elk City E lks,! start in August at Saratoga. I Noy homered for Oklahoma City.

H o ad  H a s  B e e n  P ro fessio n a l 
Fo r T h e  P ast T  h ree  M o n th s

three losses. Other than the two 
dropped to Perryton, Pampa's 
other defeat came from the Am a
rillo Coors.

Starting tonight for the Road- 
runners will be:

Max Molberg. p 
Ray Dean, c 
Jerald Clark, lb  
Deck Woldt, 2b 
Charlie Harper. *2b 

Larry Larsen, ss
Jimmy Waner, 3b ____
Bobby Seitz, rf 
Travis Taylor, cf 
Hogan. If
Tomorrow night the Roadnin- 

ners will journey to Perryton to 
play a return game there.

— o~~ A»--~ ■ TV" • • ||

Ford Frick 
Re-elected 
Commissioner

ST. LOUIS (U P ) — Ford Frick 
will continue as baseball c o m- 
missioner fqp another seven years, 
but his election contained some
what of a slap even though he re
mains in the job.

The 16 major league owners, 
who voted unanimously to retain 
the former sports writer until 
Sept.- 21. 1965. failed to give him 
a raise. He will get the same $65. 
000 per year for the new term that 
he has received on his current 
seven-year contract, which expires 
Sept. 21. 1958.

Frick had virtually no com 
Oklahoma City took a 4-0 lead j  ment when notified of his re-elec- 

over Shreveport but lost it in one|tion. Instead, he said that “ about 
blow, a grand slam homer by Bill all I  have to say is ‘thank you.’

Frick was notified of his ap 
pointment by Tom Yawkey, own 
er of the Boston Red Sox. and 
Phil Wrigley, owner of the Chica
go Cubs. Then the owners de 
ferred action on whether tp let the 
league presidents work out details

Floyd Patterson at Seattle, Aug.
22.

Monday night, M i t e f f's left 
hooks ripped a 15 - stitch gash in 
young Fala ’s right brow. It bled 
so badly and Fala was so groggy 
when he went to his corner that 
Dr. Samuel Swetnick stopped the 
bout before the bell could ring 
for the third round. In New York 
state it was a second-round TKO.

Bowling
Standings

Simmons, Phillies, p (8-4) 
Umpires: Frank Daacoli, NL, 

plate; Larry Napp, Al, lb ; Hal 
Dixon, NL, 2b; John 8tevens, Al, 
3b; Stan Landes NL, and Nestor 
Chylak, AL, foul lines. (A fter 44 
innings, Stevens goes to plate and 
Daacoli to 3b). *■

★  ★  ★
* t 3

ST. LOUIS, Mo. (U P )—Unifoftn 
numbers of the National and 
American League players in to
day's major league All • Star 
Game:

American League
2 Joe DeMaestri, A ’s, if 
2 Nellie Fox, White Sox, if
2 Roy Sievers, Senators, cf
3 George Kell, Orioles, if
4 Charley Maxwell, Tigers, of
6 Al Kaline, Tigers, of
7 Mickey Mantle, Yankees, of
7 Harvey Kuenn, Tigers, if
8 Yogi Berra, Yankees, c
9 Minnie Minoso, White Sox, of 
9 Ted Williams, Red Sox. of

11 Gus Triandos, Orioles, c
11 Frank Malzone, Red Sox, if
12 Gil McDougald, Yankees, if 
12 Don Mossi,' Indians, p
14 Jim Bunning, Tigers, p 
14 Bfll Skowron, Yankees, if
18 Billy Loes, Orioles, p
19 B illy  Pierce, White Sox, p
23 Vic Wertz, Indians, if
24 Early Wynn, Indians, p
26 Bobby Richardson, Yankees, if 
30 Bobby Shantz, Yankees, p 
32 Elston Howard, Yankees, of 
55 Bob Grim, Yankees, p

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (U P )—A piece of 
Wimbledon silverware parlayed 
with the Yankee dollar finally 
paid off today with the revelation 
that taussie tenis star Lew Hoad 
turned professions) three months

The time in between has been 
consumed by what promoter Jack 
Kramer calls a "secretive game 
of cops and robbers." Actually it 
was a cloak and dagger opus 
Which was more of a who - cares
than a whodunit. - ____

Technically Hoad has been a 
pro since April 17 and his sole 
aim since that time was to win at 
Wimbledon for an extra $25,000.

Hoad stopped to see Kramer en 
route to Europe and at that time 
they put the deal on paper and 
■hipped It to Hoad’s attorney in 
Australia. Kramer offered him 
$125,000 over a two-year span if 
he won at Wimbledon; and only 
9100 ooo If he lost the big one in 
Britain.

Examined By Doctor 
Hoad was examined by Kra

mer's doctors to see whether the 
blond bomber was pulling a fast 
one because of an arthrile condi
tion and pronounced a good gam
ble. Hoad went to Europe, worked

in Australia corfieout the kinks in his sore back and again3t Hoad 
arm, breezed at Wimbledon and [January, 
came back to pick up the mar
bles.

All of which means that, bar
ring an actual signature, the 
agreement was in the bag hat the 
amateur fathers were holding.

Hoad takes a very matter of 
fact view of the whole lilt.

'T  have to get mine while I 
can," he admitted, looking v e r y 'for playing careless tennis when 
little the polished pro in his tie- he isn't in the mood, Kramer has 
less shirt and brown suede shoes set up a bonus system to keep

There has been much talk be
tween Kramer and Gonzales deal- 

i ing with possible contractual law
suits and appearances before "the 
man in the robe." All probably 
will be straightened out In good

■  ,T  £

Meanwhile, with Hoad notoious

Team No. 6, Abernathy, won 4, 
Team No. 1, Bowers, forfeit.

Team No. 2, McClure, won 2. 
Team No. 11. Allison, won 2.

Team No. 8, Jeffries, won 4, 
Team No. 12, Lewis, won 0.

Team No. 3, Moxley, won 1, 
Team No. 5, Harrison, won 3.

Team No. 4, Jennings, won 0, 
Team No. 9. Morse, won 4.

Team No. 7. Johnson, won 1, 
Team No. 10. Nichols, won 3.
High Team Game:

Team No. 10, Nichols. 824.
High Team Series:

Team No. 10, Nichols, 2299,
High Individual Game:

Bob Baker, Team No. 8, Jef
fries. 24?
High Individual Series:

Bob Baker,^ Team No. 8, Jef
fries, 603

2 Croaettl, Yankees, coach * 
31 Turner, Yankees, Coach 
37 Stengel, Yankees, mgr.

National league 
4 Red Schoendienat, Braves, I f  
6 Ed Bailey, Redlegs, c
8 Stan Musial, Cards, if
9 Gino Clmolt, Dodger*, of

11 Roy McMillan, Redlegs, If
12 Don Hoak, Redlegs, if 
U  Urnfe TR E K T  Cuba, it  
14 Gil Hodges, Dodgers, if
16 Johnny Temple, Redlegs, if 
18 Hal Smith, Cards, c 
20 Hank Follea, Pirates, c 
20 Wally Moon, Cards, of
20 Frank Robinson. Redlegs. of
21 Warren Spahn, Braves, p •
23 Johnny Logan, Brave*. If
24 WUlle Mays, Giants, of
25 Gus Bell. Redlegs, of
28 Curt 8immons, Phillies, p 
33 Law Burdette, Braves, p 
39 Larry Jackson, Cards, p 
39 Jack Sanford, Phillies, p 
41 Clem Labine, Dodgers, p 
41 Ed Mathews. Braves, If
43 Johnny Antonelll, Giants, p
44 Hank Aaron. Braves, of

T e le v is io n
TU ESD A Y

7:00 Today 
8:00 Home
9:00 The Price la Right 

Romper Room 
Tic Tac Dough 

10:30 It Could Be You 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:30 Club 60 (color)
11:45 Double Trouble 
12:00 News A Weather 
12:15 Major Ail Star Baseball 
3:00 Comedy Time 
3::30 Trouble With Father 
4 :00 Kit Carson 
4:30 Honest Jess 
5:30 Andy Willi&mg-June Valli 
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Sports 
6:10 News 
8:30 Weather 
6:30 Jim Bowie 
7 :00 Meet McGraw 
7 :30 Circle Theatre 
8:00 Nat King Cole 
8 :30 Dr. Hudson 
9:00 Festival Of Stars 
9 30 Panic

10:00 Masquerade Party 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather

Armchair Tneatre

9:30
10:00

10:50
12:00 Sign Off

KFDA-1T 
Channel M

2 Bragan, Pirate*, coach
24 Alaton. Dodgers, mgr.
25 Schefftng, Cube, coach

(Duplication of numbers due to 
players wearing uniforms of their 
own teams l.

Hoad Out Of 
Davis Cup Race

Westerners 
Edge Hobbs

By UNITED PRESS
Ballinger set back a budding 

challenger for the Southwestern 
League lead Monday night and 
Carlsbad came back to life.

The league - leading Westerners 
slapped Hobbs 8-7 in 10 Innings, 
and Carlsbad, after losing three 
straight, drubbed Midland 9-0. 
Hobba had come within a half 
game of overtaking second place 
Carlsbad.

The Potashera fell five games 
behind during their losing 'streak.

In the night'* other game, San 
Angelo stopped El Paso 13-4 and 
moved to within a game of pulling

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News la 
not responaible for program 
changes.)

NEW YORK (U P ) — United 01,1 °* **'• cellar 
States hopes of regaining the Da- j  McKay Doubles
vis Cup soared today while Aus
tralian tennis officials blasted Lew 
Hoad for turning pro.

"The Da via Cup competition is 
wide open now that Lew has 
turned pro,’* said Renville H. Mc
Cann. president of the U.S. Lawn 
Tennia Assn. "H is decision cer
tainly has helped our chances and
the chances of other countries, CelanesC Downs

The sites are the same tonight, 
with Ballinger at Hobbs, El Paso 

Ed McKay doubled for Ballinger 
In the 10th and went to third on 
a ground out. Hobbs hurler Manny 
Fierro, who relieved Don Heidom 
in the eighth, wild pitched McKay 
home with the winning run.

Program
W EDNESDAY

KUNC-TV 
Uhanuel 6

T :00 Today 
8:00. Home
9:<fo The Price Is Right
9 .30 Romper Room 

10:00 Tic Tac Dough 
10:30 It Could Be Yea 
11:00 Tex and Jinx 
11:30 Club 80 (color)
12:00 Phyllis O’Keefs 
12:15 News A Weather 
12:30 Double Trouble 
12:46 Bride and Groom
1:00 Matinee Theatre (color) 
2:00 Queen For A Day 
2:45 Modern Romances 
3 :00 Comedy Time 
3:80 Trouble With Father 
4 :00 Kit Carson 
4:30 Honest Jess 
5:30 Helen O'ConneU ^
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Sports
< :10 News 
8:20 Weather
< 30 Ray Milland
7:00 Kraft Theatre (color)
8:00 This Is Your Life
6.30 Stage 7
9:00 San Francisco Best 
9 :30 Father Know* Best 

10:00 Ozsie k  Harriett 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:60 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7 45 CB8 News 
8:00 Garry Moore 
$ 30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:30 Strike It Rich 

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:15 L dv*  of i f f *  _____________

It PDA-TV 
Channel 19

7 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
7:46 CB8 News 
8 :00 Garry Moor*
8:30 Arthur Godfrey p 
9:30 Strike U Rich

10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children’s Cartoon Hour

10:00 Valiant Lady 
10:16 Love of Life

11:30 As the World Turna / 
12:00 Our Miss Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
1:00 The Big Payoff 
1:30 Bob Croaby 
2.00 The Brighter Day

10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Children'* Cartoon Hour 
11:30 As the World Turna 
12:00 Our Mias Brooks 
12:30 House Party 
-4  UK) The Big Payoff

2:15 Secret 8torm 1:30 Bob Croaby

3:00 "Dancing Co-Ed”
2 :00 Tn« Brighter D ty 
2:15 8ecret 8torm

4:30 Nick Reye Show 2 :30 The Edge oT Night
5:00 Popeye Theatre 3:00 "Bride of The Gorilla ’
6:45 Doug Edwards 4:30 Nick Reye Show
8:00 News — Bill Johns 6:00 Popeye Theatre
8:15 World of Sport* 6 :45 Doug Edwards
8 :25 Weathor Today 9:00 News —Bill Johns
6:30 Name That Tune 8:15 World of 8ports
7:00 Phil Silvers 6:25 Weather Today
7 :S0 Texas In Review 8:30 "M y Friend Flicka"
8:00 $64,000 Question . 7 00 The Millionaire
8 :30 State Trooper 7 30 I ’ve Got a Secret
9:00 To Tell The Truth 1:00 ?0th Century Fbx Hour
• 30 Spike Jones Show 9:00 Vio Damone Show

10:00 News — Bill Johns 10:00 News —Bill Johns
19:10 TV Weatherfacts 10:10 TV Weatherfacts
10:15 "Adam Had Four Sons'' 10:15 "Grand Central Murder"

---------- ------------- ■

of Frick's new contract, or turn it too We haVe greftt hopei •• I* A  A
over to a special committee. When Hoad accepted a record| M O g n O l l O ,  O -s*

Election of the commissioner t° $125,000 contract Monday from 
a new term was the only activity j promoter Jack Kramer, he left 
of the Joint session of the two j tennia-mad Australian* with- 
ieaguee. The American lx-ague out an experienced Cup player to

and socks. “ I never know 
thi* back of mine will do."

Kramer is, of course, too smart 
to be caught off base. He hrfs. an 
escape clause permitting cancella
tion of the contract if Hoad comes 
up lame and h£1t for a period of
four weeks. —-____________

Panrho'a Dim View 
Big Jake's oyster isn't filled 

with pearls, h o w e v e r .  Pancho 
Gonzales, the world professional 
champion, takes a dim view of 
Hoad -turning pro at this point. 
His (ear 1* that Head will take a 
cuffing in two tournaments ahead 
as well as in a European tour 
with Ken Roaewall, Frank Sedg- 
man and Pancho Segura. Thua The 
shine would be off the apple when 
Gonzales opens a 100 - match tour 

7

what [him on his toes Now Larrupin 
Lew la ready to take spring train
ing in August, pro style, and Kra
mer's three-month plan has really 
put the pros in business.

held lengthy discussions earlier on 
two points- National League fran
chise shifts and catastrophe in
surance but took no vote.

The National League rejected a 
bid by George V. McLaughlin of 
New York for a franchise in the 
Borough of Queens, voted in favor 
of extending the major league- 
National Association of Baseball 
agreement for five years, and 
heard a report by league attorney 
Lewis Carroll on recent hearing* 
in Washington on legislation for or 
against baseball.

DETROIT (U P ) — The Detroit j 
Lions today signed three more of 
their rookie draft choices—tackle 
Dave Liddick of George Washing
ton, quarterback Jack Kemp of 
Occidental and h a l f b a c k  Carl 
Johnson of South Dakota.

defend the amateur game's most 
coveted trophy next December.

The Lawn Tennis Assn, of A us 
tralia reacted by accusing Hoad 
Of breakihg a written promise not

Celanese defeated Magnolia, 6-4, 
last night In an Industrial League 
softball tilt.

Winning pitcher for Celanese wa* 
Cooper, with Kemp catching. Cre
dited with the loss for Magnolia 
was Honig, with Waychoff catch
ing.

Jimmy Cox, for Magnolia, tag-
to turn pro until Jan. 31. 1958, and *sd the only home run of the eve- 
moved to bar Kramer's troupe ning. 
from Us big stadiums.

In Los Angeles, Pancho Gonza
les said Kramer would have to 
get a man to take his place in 
the Tournament of Champions at 
Forest Hills, N.Y., if Hoad Is an 
entrant. The tournament start*
Saturday and will mark Lew's 
pro debut.

R E D I- M IX
CONCRETE PLANT

Phone MO 5-3332
N ig h f t  Phone M O  4 6269 or M O  4 3439

The Instant Taste pr x. 
is gone! rf^l.folgers

J^ jSlnstant Folgers Coffee j .

F R E E  F R E E
BARBEQUE CHICKEN  

FREE BEER
American Legion

VFW and D A Y  Members
THURSDAY, JU LY 11, 8 P.N\. 

Upstairs American 
Legion Club Room

K P D N
1340 an Your Radio Dial

W IO N I ID A V  A.M.
« #0—KPDN "Now”
T 15— M*»t Um Harvesters 
7:20—Weather Reoort 
•:Zn— New*
7:46—KPDN "Now”
•:«n—Robert F Horlotfti Nswt 
11S—KPDN “Now” 
t : 46—Cornels Ires 
#-nn— Hospital Resorts 
»:1S—Rev J. B Neely
• :4A—Staff Breakfast
• It—MIS memlne New- 

(0 :1X1— Kraft News
tonS—Cehrtel Rentier
|A:in—Arrordlnv to the Record
1(1 15—T»<1r1e Foster
IS tn—World Reties
12:00—redrl- Foeter New*
lt-14—V iy» Vew*
11 lU—Weather Report

W tD N I ID A V  P M.
I *20—Ixv *  I Newe
• -4S—KPDN "Now”
8:00—Oklahoma v». North Carotins

i rwtn_
I ft Al—KPPN •'Now**
II :(W>—Font hull ffcortbotrd 
11:1ft—KP’n if "Now”
11 New* Final 
I1SS—Veepen.

off
1- XA—wpfltern Tralle 
1 :ftft—Newe Brief
2- ftA—Bandstand 
I'.ftft—N*w* Brief
I:on—Ftar for Todar
3 :3ft—Gountrv Hod Down
1 4"*—'Ten Minutes of Jaxt 
3:R6—Mew* Brief
4 00—Whe»ler Program 
4:RO—Tunea for Teena 
f*:ftft—Sport* Report
5 nf—Tune* for Teena 
ft :3ft—Market Report
fi:33—Tune* for Teene 
ft :RA—World New*
1:00- wfllrn off.

10-30—World Ferle#
1:1 It—Tx>ra) New*
1:3ft—Weather Report 
13*— KPDN "NowM 
R:ftft—Boh and Rav Show 
B:4*— KPDN "Now"
0:ftO—Pulton kewie. Jr.. Nawe 
<:1&—flnort* Review 
ftr3ft—T,oe*1 New* Roundup 
4:4*—KTPN "Now"
8 0ft— Reeve* New* 
ft-Alt—KPDN "Now" 
ft ftft—Oahrlel Keatter 
t* OR—KPDN "Now" 

tftjfto—o*hrfel Heattar 
1ft: 18— KPDN ‘'Now**
11:0ft—New*
11:ftft—New* Pinal 
11 :BR—Veaper*
IJ.ftO—Rtrn off

Phillips Downs 
Lefors, 6-4

t
In Industrial League softball ac

tion last night Phillip* downed Le
fors, 6-4.

Winning pitcher for Phllilpe wa* 
Shew with McKinney catching. 
Charged with Lefore’ loss ws* Rid
er. with Ik# Doom behind the plate.

The game was played in Lefors 
Park.

K P A T
M ONDAY THRU FR ID AY 

4:00—Sign On
•  :*0— y u n r le .  S eren ad e  
1:15—On The Farm
I  IV—Waather
t:M — Hunrlaa Sarenada
4:55—Early Morn In* Nana
140—T r ta ln i I'oet
7 10— Sunrlee Serenade
7 :1 5 -W eather ----- —----------- —
7:30—7:20 News <Wed . Frl A  Sat)
7 : *.'i— Hr ikfaat Bandnand 
7:45— Local News 
7 Mi— Sports News ’
7 45—National A  Taras K an t
4 :0o—Ogspetalrea
4:15— Bob Carney Show
4:15— Waather
4:10— Boli Carney Shun
4 45—Newe
• #u— Ministerial Alliance 
1:15—Bob t’am ev Show

- » :25— Weather
• 30— Bob Camay Show 
3:45— Newe

IS;DO— Bob Camay Show , 
l» :  23— Weather
10 30 to 10:34— Fraarle 1 Infeeaa Shew 

(Monday A Fridayi 
10:34— Bob Camay Show (Tuoa.. Wed.

A Thurs.)
10:45—Nana
11:10— Boh Camay Show
11:35— Weather
1130— Hob Carney 8ho-y
tl :55—Nana
t l  00— Memorable Momenta In Mo eta 
12:3S— W eather 
11:30— Tod-y 'e  Top Tunea 
11:45— Local News 
12:50— Sporte Nana 
13:55—National A  Texas Newt 
1:00— Karl Daria Show 
1:15—W eather 
1:30—Karl Daria Show 
1:55—News
1:90—Earl Da via Show
3 25—W eather
2:30— Earl Darla Show 
2:45—Now.
3:00— Earl Da via Show 
3:25—Waathor 
3:30—Karl Davis Show 
2:15—Nawa
4:00—Earl Da via .how 
4:2S—W eather 
4:30—Earl Davis 1 how 
4:81 Nana
5 :©0— Earl Davis Show 
5:26— W eather
4 .10— Hina Sines
4:45— News
5:00— Lawrence Walk Show 
4:34— W aather .
5:30—Frankies Show
4:85—News
7:00— Frankies Show
7:35—W eather ■«
7:30—Frankish Show 
7:55—Na. a

kh '.* ;8how 
1 — Frankie* Show
9:55— New* 
t? t*~FrafiV i# « Show 
t  :I6—-VV«*th*r
• :30— Frankie* Show
9:56— New*

10:00— Frankie* Show 
10:26—Weather 
10.30—Sian O ff

Pony League 
Standings

Team A L P e t
let National Rank 7 4 .646
Cree Drilling Co. • 4 .606
Klst Beverage 6 • .456
Pampa P A G . ,  , T .300

K P D N
1340 on Your Raifte Dial

• U n d a y

t 00—KPDN "NOW"
7:10—Oospelalres 
7:25— Weather Report 
T:I0— Nawa 
7:45—K PD N  •N O W "
4: /•-•Immanuel Temple 
1:30—First Methodist Church 

, * :10— Forward America 
10:00— K PD N  "N O W "
I X „ Chrl * ( l* n Science H ad 
10:80— Bill C'jiinlnxham 
11:00—Ktr*t Baptist church 
3:00—Noontime Melodise 

13:15—Noon Nawe 
13:30— W eather Report 
18:84— Can., of the Day 
12 :20— Baseball Scoreboard 
2 3b— KPD N  "NOW "
1:09— W alter Wtnohcll 
» : l l — Tom orrow '. Haadllaas 
5:25— Kraft Nawa 
6:80—W illiam  Hillman News 
6:45—Sport* Roundup 
4:00— K PD N  "N O W 'r  
4:30— Lutheran Hour 
7:00—K PD N  "N O W "

10:00— Voles Of Salvation 
10:30—Oral Robarte 
11:00 News 
11:04— K PD N  “ NO W - 
11 :5(L - Nawe Final 
11:58— Vaspars
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Thcvll Do It Every Time
Keister HAD to e r r  a  d m c . for his
GAL'S SISTER-so IN DESPCf24T10N He 
COT MUSSy, ixe MAlNTENANCt MAN--.

f  Hey- uH-fcwssy
I W4NNA GO OUT 
01 A 0LINO 04Tft 
TONIOHT ?  A V E R y
n if t y  gal - i  d  
jf w c o ^ e  i r o f  
hWVE you 6o t  Any 
WAY OF TAKlN'A 

SHOweR?

V *

7;

— By Jimmy Hatlo

So MUSSY SHOWS u p  looking LlKe 
A MILLION-AND, BY COMPARISON, 
KEISTER LOOKS LIKE A BUM—

I  e o o o  e v e n in g --*^
LOVELY WEATHER, 

N’EST-CE PAS? AM X 
ON TIME ? IS THE 

CHAMPAGNE CHILLED?
shall we dance?

p'*»l «IWO rr<WMI ITXlTAn Me, WORLB RIGHTS *|»E*v,

3*4*01 4*0 4 HATloWjiLTca. 
ZACM/WeVtCM 
a t  l  4’“ »x.
NYC.*. N

Unknown Substance Causes 
Som e Cancers To Disappear

SCIENCE TODAY 
By DELOS SMITH 

United P n m  Selene* Editor ' 
«O p  i right I SSI By United Pro*.

NEW YORK, (U P )—According 
to (Mi* recognised cancer expert, a 
substance he ha* never *e*n 
caused eome cancers to disappear 
and pulled their victims back from 
the brink ot the (rave.

As you scarcely need to h» 
told, that M. what hundred* of 
sciential* at a cost of,m any mil
lion* of dollars have Been looking 
for these many year*.

But according to almost all If 
not all other recognised cancer 
experts, this substance ha* don* 
end will do no such thing and la, 
In fact, worth lea*.

There you have the heart of a 
bitter fight which has been rag
ing Inside cancer research science 
for almost six years—a fight of 
one cancer scientist against almost 
all If not all hta colleagues 
* The fight now la being taken Into 
the arena of the general public 
where there are no recognised can
cer expert* but only people who 
long for something — anything— 
which work* against cancer and 
through taxes and contributions 
pay, gladly, most of ths high costa 
of canctr research

Render Become# Judge 
Whether or not you feel up to 

It. a* t  non-expert, you're going 
to be asked to judge the merits of 
the fight and Influence ths out
come— If you haven't been asked 
tweedy. The aakers are the one 
embattled scientist and an organ

ised group of earnest, convinced 
non-expert* led by Gloria Swan- 
eon, the film star.

The scientist lp Dr. Andrew Con
way Ivy. professor of physiology 
and head of the department of 
clinical science. University of Illi
nois. The substance la called "Kre- 
Mossn."

Hta contentions are:
Krebiosen has been tried In hund

reds of cancer patients and de- 
monstrated to be "biologically ac
tive”  against cancer.

Ths studies of ths activity of 
Krebiosen In cancer patients made 

I In 1961 and 1M2 under the auspices 
, of the American Medical Aaan. 
and ths University of Illinois 
(which found Krebiosen to be 
more or less worthless) were con
taminated by bias, ignorance, and 
downright dishonesty. Therefore, 
they proved nothing.
—For ths sake of humanity, Kre- 
bloser must now be thoroughly and

•  Jacoby
On Bridge

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

If you think that such gadgets 
as the JTB are for experts only 
take a look at the North hand. You 
are playing in an ordinary game 
and your partner opens with what 
you know is a standard 16 * to 
18 - point no-trump.

You also know that you would 
much prefer a two heart contract 
to a one no • trump contract but 
experience has taught you that no 
matter what agreement you have 
with your partner, he ia going to 
bid again if you bid two hearts.

Hence, you have to choose be
tween an unsatisfactory pass and 
an unsatisfactory bid.

Playing the JTB you simply re
spond two diamonds. He will rebid

Shamrock Cub 
Scouts Enjoy 
Night's Outing

(Specia l i s  Tim News)
SHAMROCK — lo m i SO C u b  

Scout# and their dads enjoyed 
an over night outing at Camp Ki- 
O-Wah during last weekend.

Archery, rifle rang* practice, 
hosting, swimming, singing and a 
hug# supper served by the Boy 
Scout Council were some of the 
highlights of ths trip.
, Shamrock has the largest troop 
of rub Scouts In ths Adobe Walls 
Council. * .»

Each acout and dad had a bad 
roll or cot and BUI Eller of Well
ington, field executive, we* In 
sherge.

Cub* attending were Keith Tal
lent, Jay and Jimmy Gooch, Jim 
Coffman, Paul Range. Larry Hall, 
Andy White, Bobby O'Gorman, 
Jerry Blakemore, Richard Blake- 
more, Johnnie and Ronnie Rush- 
Ipg, Taylor Ray Reed, Terry Har 
dy, Gary Southard, Johnny a n d  
Tommy Rush. Tommy S t a g g s  
Gian Allan * and Billy F  r a 11 * y, 
femes Neaca. Kurt Clay, Stavan 
Smith, Tylar Tindall, M i c h a e l  
Adams, Gary Wayne W s 1 d a fl, 
Richard Porter, Btlly Don Rive* 
and Randy William*.

Dads In attsndanca war* Jim 
Tallent, Dr. Joel Gooch, J o h n  
Olliers, Dr. Byron Range, J I m 
Blakemore, For bus Blakemore, 
Eura.1 Rushing, Andy Reed, Ewell 
Hardy, Archt# Southard. B i l l  
Bush, Marvel Staggs, Buater FTal- 
ley, John Nesce, J. D. C l a y ,  
Georg* Smith, Chester Tlndal’ . 
Jack Qtboon, George Weldon. Den
nis Porter and E. M Rivas.

The Cuba and torn* of the dad* 
had another treat recently when 
they were led through ths O'Gor
man cavss north of Shamrock on 
Red R iver,'They war# led by Star 
Scout Johny Walker.

Walker lad th# group and Dr. 
Byron Rang* was at th* head of 
th* line. Every procaution f o r  
their safety was taken and as an 
extra measure they were roped 
together.

Only on* minor accident occur
red when Dr. Joel Gooch bumped 
hi* forehead on a rock structure 
and reooived flrat aid. TYt# lour 
went through th* large room of 
the cave which t* the moat color
ful of th* room*.

After th* tour of th* cave* th* 
Cub* and Dad* cam* bark over 
Devil'* Pasa and wsr* servsd re- 
traohmsnts.

I scientifically tested on a large 
scale so Its beneficial effects may 
be proven beyond quibble or 
doubt. , ,

Opponent*’ Contentions
The contention of his acientlfic 

opponents are:
Krebiozen has been thoroughly 

and scientifically tested already, 
and ha* been found to be worth
less against c a n c e r  beyond  ̂
quibble or doubt. (They rely upon 
the two studies which ivy chal
lenges.)
—Ivy himself Is honest and sincere 
but he |ias tfken “ deluded”  or 
“ dups<J" by persona seeking to ex
ploit cancer patents and their re
latives.

—It la unspeakably cruel to hold 
out a "worthless'' substance 
whoa* existence even has to be in 
doubt, as a “ magic cure" and thus 
deflect cancer patients from the 
two things which might really cure 
them surgery or radiation.

NORTH > 17
4 K J 9  7.632> 
» K 5 J  
♦ 86 
* 7

WEST EAST
4 Q 5 4  4  10
V J 9 7 2 ¥ 8 6
♦  Q 10 7 ♦  A 9 5 4
4 A8 5 , + Q J  10 942 

SOUTH <D)
4 A8 
¥  A Q  10 4 
4 K J 3 2 
4 K 6 3-

Both vulnerable _ 
Sooth West North ' East
1 N T. i Pass 2 ¥  Pass
2 4 Pass . 4 4 Pas* 
Pass Pass

Opening lead—¥  2

1-M an D icta to rsh ip  
Fo r R u ssia  A g a in ?

Foreign News Commentary 
By (MARLED M. MeCANN 

U ah ft Pros* ttafr Correspondent 
On* btg question In the Krem

lin shaks-up la whether Soviet 
Russia Is heading again toward a 
ons-man dictatorship.

It may be several weeks before 
th* full significance of th* shake- 
up becomes apparent.

For the moment, It Is clear that 
Communist chieftain N i k i t a  8. 
Khrushchev has emerged th* vic
tor in a long and serious dispute 
on policy with Vyacheslav M. Mo
lotov, Gsorgi M. Malenkov and 
Laser M. Kaganovich 

But there is reason to doubt 
that Khrushchev either aspires to 1 
b* dictator or could b* if h* want- J 
•d to. .

Molotov, Malenkov and Kagano
vich ars accused of o p p o s i n g  
Khrushchev and Premier Nikolai 
A. Bulganin In pretty nearly ev
erything that cam* up In th* 
Kremlin.

Include* Reform*
Title Included agricultural and 

Industrial reforms and reorganisa
tion* and a somewhat more lib
eral governmental eet-up.

It Included relations with lead
ers of other Communist coun-J 
tries, notably President Tito o f1 
Yugoslavia who led the move
ment toward independent Commu
nism.

Khrushchev and Bulganin re
alised that tha day when Russia 
could exert complete domination | 
of the affairs of other Communlati

countries had ended.
In foreign p o l i c y ,  the Khru

shchev • Bulganin program of 
“ peaceful co-existence" with West
ern countries and ths development 
of personal contacts with the lead
ers of those countries was in
volved.

It is Indicated strongly that do
mestic policy and relations with 
leaders of other Communist coun
tries overshadowed foreign rela
tions in Importance.

Left Him Home
Actually, Khrushchev and Bul

ganin haul pursued their policy of 
“ co • existence'' despite Molotov. 
When he opposed th* personal 
contact technique, Khrushchev 
and Bulganin simply left him 
home while they made personal- 
contact visits abroad. A year ago. 
they threw him out of hia post of 
foreign minister.

But Molotov, who once had been 
regarded as Josef Stalin's heir, 
Malenkov, who succeeded 8talin 
as premier only to be deposed, 
and Kaganovich kept on fighting.

How serious the situation be
came is shown by the fact that 
In the big shake-up five of the 
eleven members of the Commu-

to two hearts and you will pass.
He will glare at you but when he 
sees the dummy he will relax and 
play your aide's best contract.

ftouth had no trouble malting his 
two heart contract. He lost W or-*' 
clubs, one diamond and the two 
high trumps.

East and West would have made 
three spades If they had been abl# 
to get Into the bidding but the tran
sfer bid had managed to shut them 
out.

West had a pretty good hand but 
could not afford to act over the 
opening no - trump. When the bid 
came around to him the second 
time he would surely have made 
a takeout double It he had known 
North was weak, but the transfer 
bid could have bean with a xtrong 
hand just as well. Hence West had 
to pass th* second time.

When North passed at two hearts 
East knew what was going on but 
he could not afford to act. He had 
a bad hand himself and It was far 
too dangerous for him to stick his 
neck out. Hence North and South 
were able to buy the hand.

Thomoson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-in Window 
9S* N. Hobart MO 4 68T.9

nlst Presidium — the men who 
really rule Russia were ousted

Naturally, the shake-up has 
strengthened Khrushchev as the 
No. 1 man in Russia's collective 
leadership.

Whether, as some suggest, 
Khrushchev is on the way to be
coming a 8talln-type dictator re
mains to be seen. I f  he is, nearly 
all experts on Russia will have 
been proved wrong. They have 
Insisted that Russia,really has a 
collective leadership. They say 
that nobody including Khrushchev, 
wants a return to one * man rule. 
That sounds reasonable.

Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS

MOSCOW -Form er Soviet Pres
ident Nikolai Shvernik, on the 
mass purge of the “ M o l o t o v  
group:”

“ Our party will continue patient
ly  and attentively to rectify the 
errors generated by the personal
ity cult.”

CAIRO- Egyptian President Ga- 
mal Abdel Nasser, on the recent 
delivery of three Soviet subma

rines to Egypt:
"W e buy arms only to defend 

ourselves a g a i n s t  aggression. 
These weapons will be used for 
the defense of our coasts.”

JAKARTA, Indonesia (U P ) — 
Prince Mangkunegore's pet python 
escaped from Its cage today and 
made its way to the kitchen. Serv
ants shot the 12 - foot snake and 
boiled It for dinner not knowing 
It was a palace favorite.

The Instant Taste 
is gone!

5 ^ 5 Instant Folgers Coffee
Folgers;

i

A New High
in ftrformance! 

Phillips 66 Announces

Phillips 66 keeps pace with the octane and 
power requirements of the new super-cars by 
bringing you its new Flite-Fuel, blended 
for super-performance! Not only new cars, 
but older cars, too, will benefit from the re
markable new performance qualities of new 
Phillip* 66 Flite-Fuel. This better-than-ever

Flite-Fuel is blended for local driving con
ditions. It ’s the only gasoline containing added 
Di-isopropyl. I t ’s clean burning! It has extra 
high octane for smooth power and long mile
age. You’ll discover a new high in performanct 
when you fill up with new Flite-Fuel at 
your Phillips 66 Dealer's.

Phillips Petroleum Company

* 3 5 ^

Your neiqhbors.t 
fly daily

v i a  '  ■* s i

^ C E N T R A L
W  AIRLINES

SHYING
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h  ARKANSAS.
COLORADO. "
KANSAS. “ °"
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unu wa

V
^  FQ4T yotmin-Mud
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AIRLINES

For Confirmed Reservation* rail: Amarillo DRake t 8SM
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Personal

46-1 
•a* love.

Qod I* our reruge and alrangih, 
vary present halp In  trouble

gha would not want the 
»fo  Urleva for har today. 
y a must not aay that aha la daad, 
yor aha la Jual away, 
away upon a Journey 
To a land that'll bright and fair.
Ami though * 1  ail will mis* her here 
W* know aha’e happy there, 
and memorial* of her will bring 
„ «w  comfort every day.
, ,  wa recall, aha la not daad.
For ahe la Juat away!

Sudie Martho Ballard
We wlnh .o expreeg our moat grate- 

I; ,1 ihanka to all who In any way 
tainted ua at tha time of our aorrow 

be Illume and death of our b«-

25 Salesmen Wanted 25
AM KHICA'S Largest distributor of 

nationally popular cigars hat* open
ing in established Oklahoma and 
* * * * *  territory with headquarters 
at Pampa for aggressive salesman 
of good moral character. Car nec
essary. Give full details of experi
ence and past earnings, with* re f
erences. Box It. B., c/o Pampa News

They’ll Do It Every Time
(5 bvsec ’s  beem  a ste ad y  customer
StMCE THE JOINT OPENED (1933), SO 
HE’S JUST TAKEM FOR GRANTED— *

30 Sewing 30
M ONOORAHSIINa/ button holes, 

a ^ ,an<* buttons. See our samples. 
Ask for free estimate on custom 
draperies. Necchi-Klna. 708 K. Fred- 
erlc. MO 6-3636._______ ___ ______

SCOTT'S Sew Shop, moved to 1420 
Market 8t. 3 blks. south of Borger 
H l-way on Dwight. MO 4-7220.

31 Electrical Service- Repair 31
iX)R ALL. Electrical W iring and re- 

1223 Alcoclt.pair* call MO 4-4711, 
Plains Electric. Straw81 raw berry Ratliff.

34 Radio Lab 34
Owrvlce Call 

SERVICE
For Reliable T V __
U R NS Sc DON'S T V ___

144 W. Foeter________ Phone MO 4-44» l

TV  Appliance & Service
10* 8. Curler Ph. MO 4-4749

C&M TELEVISION
104 W, Poeter Phona MO 4-1*11

Sweet's TV  & Radio Service
33* W, Brown Mo. 4-M*<___________

RADIO a  T E L E  VIRION repair earrloe 
on any make or model. 10 to 1 1 1  
eavlngg on tubes and parts An
tennae Installed. Faet and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
Sc Company. Phone MT> 4-2<6l.

Hawking Radio & T V  Lab
MO 4-3251

Boved Mother. Slater and Urandmoth- 
Er who beared away on July 4. To 
111,’ ,re who emit levely floral offering#, 
nirerag ea of condolence*, amt pre
pared food for ue we are thankful. We 
„I„I, to extend our appreciation to 
Ite, K. Douglas Carver for hie loin- 
Calee I>r. Charles Aahby and Dr. 
forttng prayers; to Dr. Phillip 
Raymond Hampton and Ihe nursing 
rtaff at Highland General and Worley 
Hospitals, Our thanks to Judge Par
ker ami Judge Klelier and the Com
missioners o f Canadian, also to Stlck- 
ley Funeral Home,

Ml. and Mrs. Jack iMarJorle)
Mitchell. Pampa 
Mr. and Mrs. W infred (Sue)
Kearoes. Pampa 
Mrs. Vivian Baker. Amarillo 
Mr. and Mrs Jeff McDaniel,
Amarillo
Mre. lva  Gordon. Amarillo

For I reckon that the suffering! of 
I . present time are r.ol worthy to 

compared i the glory which 
shall be revealed In ua.

—Romans I  t*
Tha Lord la my shepherd. 1 shall

I not want ______ ______
He maketh me to lie down In greaa

paaturea H a laadeth me beside tha 9I7_ __________________________

lie  reatoreth my soul He leadelb 35 Plumbing ft Heating 35 Houealiold Goode 68 71
me In the paths of righteousness for ------------------------------------------------ --------1
Mia name's sake

t—.m. By Jimmy Hatlo
C u t  how  t h e v  c o ll  o u t  the r ed
•CARPET FOR A MV NEW DUNKER WHO 
FALLS IN FOR THE F IR ST  TIM E if

BEAUTIFUL TOSSED 
SALAD PERHAPS? MV 
OWN SPECIAL SAUCE I  

AM PREPARING 
FOR. YOU

Ml. Else rt.TUEM 11SDS ATE. h> . WOEL0 EH1STE lUtlvm

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103

H O M E S
2 OR MORE BEDROOMS 

$5,000 to $55,000
Come In And See Us
John I. Bradley

218Vi N. Russell MO 4-7331 
HOT W EATHER IS HERE'

But you won't mtrd It a bit in this 
almost new home equipped with re- 
'r igor a ted air conditioning. Modern 
kitchen, on* ind 3/* baths, wall-to- 
wall carpeting, draperies, washer and 
dryer. Immediate possession Excellent 
north location.

PH O NE  MO 1-9875 TO D AY
O AU T INSU RANCE  AGENCY 

Perry O. Zaks Qaut Real Katate 
907 N  Ignat MO 4-«41!

B. E. Ferrell. Agency
1M N. FTdXt MO 4-4111 or MO 4-'

114 Trailer Houses 1141120 Automobile* tor Sale 120
W IL L  S E L L  equity In 1957 Trailer Sa e or Trad* 1955 Customlln* 4 door 

House. 31 faet. 3 bedroom. See 83t Ford. Rad A heater, p e r fe c t io n -
E. Murphy . MO 4-3053.

116 Auto Reoair. Garage* 116

REBUILT MOTORS
Pampa s headquarters

lotc

<lltion *1150 urn, K Frant is t 2t;t.
C. J. M EAD U8KD CAR 8 

1*51 Three Quarter Chavrolet Pick- 
Up- Heavy duty tlrea 

*1* E. Brown MO 4-47*1

TEX EVANS BUICK C O ."
123 N. Qray  ̂ MO 4-4*77

121-A Trucks, MachineryLet Wards.
ol guaranteed motors, replace you re 
today. Completely rebuilt to exacting £ORD haIf; ^ n , P***t-«P.
specification.. N .w 'p a r t .  u.ml In a ll' _ 20!  i klni" ' ’ r MO 6->80U- 
vital spots Pre-tested and 100% right, 
whe>, you get It. Models to fit all can.

See

1 2 2 Motorcycle* 123

755*

Bicycle* 71
Septic Tanka Pumped

w. __________ w , m w. „  ,Tnr ___tract und Repair Work. J
up evil: for Thou are with ms; Thy ^uniblng. MO 4-8666. Joe Stembridgc.

Tea. though 1 walk through the val 
I ley of the shadow of death. 1 will fear

I rod and Thy staff they comfort me.

Contract und Repair Work. Joe's ________

______ _______________ _________ ____  Newton Furniture Store
l'huu prepareet a table before me 3 6 A  Heating, Air Cond. 36A'*0* W - Feete^_ MO 4-S7S1

In the presenoe o f mine enem lel: T h ou l------------ . . RKPOHHCHMtcn

12-FOOT 2-door Frigldalre. *141.95 
with trade. Paul Croaaman Co. 10* 
N. Russell.

OOOD U8ED Bikes. N ice selection of 
slses. Convenient terms. B. F. Good
rich Store. 101 8 . Cuyler.

75 Feed* ft Seed* 75
Janolntest my head with o il: my eee i DEB MOORK T IN  SHOP

J ' 1miy £ l ° f h r 5.y n.d o?*S 7  r.u "  33»AW- 'Kh^LmTl1 " *  ~Phu?m''Mu '? m i
1 will dwell In the bouse of the Lord 2 3

stone Store. 
MO 4-1111.

I l l
ys.se west. Flre- 
L Cuyler. Phone

—2*rd Psalm
Wayne Batson

Paper Hanging 38
"Taper Hanging. All 

guaranteed, l'hone MO 5-5204. 
V. K. Dyer. *00 N. Dwight.

40

sa 01 r  irai nuptial enuren end j n  k ° 'T yn e* Car*pw J!T,m o 7 *s*11
M. T. Auxiliary for preparing 31' K T yn « Phone MO <-4221

40 A Moving ft Hauling 40-A

I forever.
VAi A A IM SA D n 4 — — n |

. .P A IN T IN G  and
We wish to thnnk our many friends ■ work guaranteed 

end neighbors for the kindnesses ex- 
iMOSd ua at the time of our sorrow
In Ihe loss of our loved oi.e. We went an  T r e is . .# . .  M. ■ »—_____
to thank the nursing etaff at High- I lOnsTCr &  S to r a g e
land General Hospital and to Doctor — —1 — . . .  -  - - - -  -,
k,n* h/“r uv ilrini*. i° PQrnpo Worehouse & Transferhelp him. To  the Naomi and Friend-I Unvt, -  with — v-.------- . ___

[ 1 1..[ lass of First Baptist Church 
IIhe D. "

M rvtae meals In our home. To 
I Ihe Cltle* Servlc* Oil Co and Flint 
hig Co for their help In 10 many 
* . , a Also lo  Dr. Douglas Carver 
f - 1,1a comforting sermon and Mr.
1 It N11 ten end Mies Klotae f-Ai,e

I foi lb# be. utlful musl< V. e eilend 
our gralllude to those who served as 
re-ket bearers and to loienkel-Car- 
mlchael Funeral Home for (he Im
pressive last rites. God blece each of 
reu.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Batson 
Mies Made Batson 
and the other relatives o f 
Wayne

W »  M AR K  K E fe
Addington's Western Store 

111 *  Cuyler MO 4-31(1

ROY'S transfer, moving and hauling 
Give me a ting nt home or cal) 
1*0 4-Sltl. Roy Free.

□C T  LOU18 do~ your hauling.- W e are I 
equipped to haul anything anytim e 
•39 R  Gray. Phone MO 4-1*01.

USED 
REFRIGERATORS

Covered By 
B. F. Goodrich 

90-Day Warranty
|  8 lA Cu. Ft. Closley 

Shelvodor . . $89.95 
ft 8 Cu. Ft. Gibson $79.95

B. F. GOODRICH

CAR  LO AD  of Kansas Prairie Hay 
lust arrived. James Feed Btore. 5*1
8 . (

crop
Cuyler. MO 5-5*51. 

W A N T E D : Good weight ne 
oats. Bob Price. MO 4-7815.

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
M9 N. Faulkner MO 5-53*1
Have buyer* for 2-bedroom home, 

small down payment.
LO TS FOR 8 A  LB  

______ Tour L isting* Appreciated

C . H. M UNDY

80 Pet*
MO 4-37*1 105 N. Wynne

r | YOUR L IST IN G S  A P P R E C IA T E D_
M O ' * -BEDROOM brick, double ga rage  

w | hath and i/4. MO 1-6*7* or MO 4-

’̂ o id ^ S h T A K ^ H o li!i? 'n t' I ? S l « l e I ilh* 3-Reo“  furnlahed house. 100-foot 
£h!d K L jM E ?  • ° ° ‘ front. X traragefi.^gtorm house. Total

Other 2 and 3-bedroom homes, well 
located. P rice rang* *2250 to *3*.000.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
42* Great 8L_______  MO 4-725*
W IL L  S E L L  mv equity In 2-bedroom 

home, garage and cellar. 1032 8.
D w igh t  MO 4 - » « 3 » _____________

W E  NEED  LUtlngs. John i. Bradley!
21»H N. Ru»e*H~ MO 4-7321, -

5-KOOM house Tor sale by owner. 
Modernistic furniture opi tonal. 2121 
Hamilton. MO 4-2308.

_Th* Aquarium. 2114 Alcock 
G ERM AN Shepherd pups. AK C  reg

istered, perfect show stock, good 
watch doga. male* and females, 
black and cream. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Very reasonable If bought 
In next S days. Call T R  *-259*, Stin
nett. Texma

B4 Office, Store Equipment 84

TITLE 1 F. H. A.
# R E P A IR # R E M O D E L #

© IM P R O V E M E N T #
NO MONEY DOWN 

60 MONTHS TO PAY
Having; Space 

Nightmares In Your

“DreaYn” Home?

10% down and balance in 
18 month*.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampa,Texas
JEN K IN S  OA RAGE-  *  MOTOR CO.

Used Cara and dalvagx 
142* W. Wilke _ _ _ _ _  MO *-517* 
FR O N T END S em e* wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-«8?2 at 
*1« W. KlngxmllL Rueeell'e Qaraga

Mason-Rich Garage
ru n* Up, g*n*rator. starter service. 

828 8 . Hobart MO * 9141.
If You Can't stop. Don't Start I

K ILLIA N  BROS., MO 9-9841
Brake and Winch Service 

HU KI L i. a  SON 
Bear Front End and Servloe

I15 W Footer____  Phone MO 4 (111
Sklnner'e Garage A Salvage, Borger 

Highway. Mo *-*501. Complete auto
motive and radiator servloa.

117 Body Shops 1 17

• I.COttlWNT. Tea**■*■*

Call The House Doctor

White House 
Lumber Company

The Post Office is across the 
street from us. MO 4-3292

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Car Pain tin* — Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
120 Automobiles For Sale 120

P A M PA  USED CAR LO T  
66 Super t* Olds 4-Door

*0* N. Cuyler _____________ MO »-54«.
JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.

W# Buy. Sell and Trad*
llOO W Wilke __ Phone MO 4 4411
W B PA.Y Cash for good clean cam.

Clvd* Jonaa Motor Company. 1200 
__A lcoclt. Borger Highway. MO 6- i l^ L

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
*10 W. Foster *  Phone 4-4IM

1950 MOTORCYCLE for sale. A -t 
condition. 1350. See at 501 W. Fos
ter after 6 p.m. 1032 Browning after 
7 p.m.

124 Tires, Accessories 124

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER 

MO 5 3251

Pampa'* Exclusive Car Air 
Conditioning Sales ft Service

"J Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
We Install and Service All 
A.R.A. Units.

M ARK IV  Automotive A ir Condition, 
in f. H. R. Thompson l ‘»r t-  A  Supply 
111 W. Kingsmill. MO 4-4*44.

125 Boat* ft Accessories 129
Wa Trada Naw and Uaad

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATING EQUIPM ENT 

— EASY TERMS —
JOHNSON A M EKJURY MOTORS 

ARK  T R A V E L E R  h. . GLASS MAGIC 
YE I.I^ iW  JAC KE T  BOATS

SPORTSMAN'S STORE
5*3 W. Fo .t-r  MO 4-Stll
BOA 1 Repairing, all makes and mod

els Plastic a d rihreglaga. All widths
Casey Boat Bhop MO 4-91)35.______

WK I 4 V R  the E v lrru i*  outboard 
motors See at Joe Hawkins Appll- 
uce Store *4* W F ' iter. MO 4-8341

126 Garage ft Salvage 12ft

108 S. Cuyler MO 4-3131
NEW  Necchl Mlrmrla Portable. $78.60. 

Rant a nrw sew ln* machine. Parta 
and aervtce for all makaa. Necchi- 
Rlna. 708 £. Kradarlc MO 6-8636.

r Special Notices
Pampa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Lp  Wed. July 1ft, 7 1# p. m 
St udv and Practice 
Thuredgy. July 11. 7:3# p m. 

T . C. Work.
Vlaltor* Welcome Member* urged to
• Hand Owen Handler. 1VJI.____
LU C ILLB ‘8 Bath Clinic Reducing. 
- Hteara Baths gwedirh Massage. 224 

K trown. MO *-t0M.

1 0 Lost ft Found

VAN DOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4 -t lt l or MO 4-*3*l

541 S. Cuyler, Pompo, Texas
Buck's 'Transfer ft Moving a l l  w tH >i7T i 3.*5 now iio  **. Carpat

lo 4-tni | _ r ..............
( ' hasf rtf lire  war* u;

R E N T late model typewriter, adding 
machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. T rl-C ltr  O ffice Machines 
Company. Phone MO t- l lM .

TO Wanted to Rent 9 0

Anywhere. 110 8 . Gillespie. Ml

41 Child Care 41
City. 300 W. Foster MO 6-1535.

t Chest of Drawer* ................
1 L iv ing Room Suite, fair .........

_________ _____ ___ __ 1 U vln g Room Suite, very clean
BABY i r m x o  Ui my b oa *  81 86 par i  ln IOO<1 ond ‘ !?5

Mar«  ° m  Hob®rt* 11 *tova. J ovtn .‘ 8 burnara' V.V.V. 836
§ABY .s.ttlnjr in my liom̂  jO Tp ir DON'S Second Hand Store

MU 4-744* ‘’*r  hour uo> Alcotk FOR LOWEST OF PRICES

P A M PA  fam ily de«lrF»8 .1 bedroom un- 
fumlahed house. North aide prefer
red. Call Mrs. Welt. Adam* Hotel.

9292 Sleeping Rooms

43A Carpet Service
a  W. r iu L D t  a  rpet 

cleaning Work guaranteed.

- —— — W * W ill Ruv Your Household Goods
43A 12r' " "'llk" _  so  •

1T'8 terrific  the way we're selling

S LE E PIN G  
by week

Htrteoi^ Hotel 
M AS TE R  Bedroom

\ -  - Ig e ‘
orlvete bath, 
rage .........

W IL L  S E L L  equity In large 2-bed
room house. 1(K>2 Prairie Drive.
MO 4-412*. _________

New t  bedroom brick; central teat, 
tile bath, large kitchen with birch 
cabinets, la r je  garage. $1 1 ,6ft*.

4 room house and I  room house on 
*2’ lot. Hobart 8t., *7.900.

N ice 3 bedroom on large lot. W hite 
Deer:. Excellent condition, *10,000.

105 Lots 109

LO TS ! Juat west of LaM ar school. 
John 1. Bradley. MO 4-7ML 2H|A 
N, R ussell.

FOR BALE: Lots In Pampa |*7I to 
IM0. Close ln. Terras If desired. 
M<> 4-2846. <

rooms. Complete service * room newel) decorated, double gar- 
«■ month 207 W. Foetar. **•• n* » r  Woodrow Wilson School, 
il. MO 4-tSH. *6.300 21800 down.

for gentleman
only. Refrigeration, nir-conditloned. 

* bath, pi' rara 
401 N. Wells,

r lvs t*  entrance, ga- 
MO 5-4619.

lid upholstery i Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and 
ling. Work guaranteed. 40% o f f . ! upholstery. Pampa Haedware.

MO 4-8290 or MO 4-9*11 *

10 zt47 Plowing, Yord Work 47 69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

Mark f?m af» rocker npuniPl 
A w w # n  to name **Tlp|»)". fa l l  
7M‘ Jt W h lU  I>*ar, Texan, t oilet t.

13 Business Opportunities 13

FreeYARD  and garden plowing
estimates. MO 5-5163._______________

YARD art* Garden r nary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling. Free estimates. Ted 
dy Lewis, 4 6910.

COM PLETE varc establishment and 
I 1 1. v n n v  V , , , ,  . service heed, fortillxer weed mow-
L A m M Y  far Eel*. I  Mavtage, largg |ng. MO 9-9629 Leroy Thornburg

w*W r tank, axtractor, dryar, „  . Jsr----3 . ------ r ~ - . —
mengla ete Has T-room modern YARD and Garden lTowIng. leveling, 

III Mrs Paul Clark weed mowing. j...al hole digging. Jhnuaa. Contact Mrs Paul 
Groom. Texas. Box I FI 

m o t e l  io in g  gooq business ror sale" 
Ow"er has other business. Inquire 
-34 E. Brown.

15 Instruction 15

I lift, poat
AJt Iw fUavaa^ MO_ 6*80U ____

Rotot llllna, yard and garden work. 
MO 4-7244') or eee Paul ICdwarda. 
1044 K. Chi-fttv or MO S-326» 

KO TO TU X INO , mowing, welding. 
Dial MO 1*9947 928 £. Campbell.
Tooper and Krnet.

48F IM 8H High School or Grads School , ,
» t  home Snare time Rooks furn- Ahru D D ery
Ishsd. Diploma awarded. Start I — — — — — —— — —  —
where vou left school. W rite Colum. : Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs. Trees 
hla School Box 1614. AmarlUo, Tex. and Armatrong Roses Bruce Nur- HIGH SCHOOL------------  **rl*a. Phone i-F *  Alanreed. Texas

______ESTAB LISH ED  1M7
S TA R T  TODAT7 Study at horns In 
•Par. time. MODERN M ETHODS . f  #Q 
Instruction, sndursed hv landing »du- 
raters. New standard l*xtg furnished.

T
fthrubR from

Y 6 u  CAN  Still plant roa# huehee and
O rsutler Nureery.

Cess Pools - Tanks 49
Diploma swarded. Ix»w monthly pay- , SEPTIC  T A N K S  Cleaned — Modern 
manta. Our gradual#* have entered equipment. Fully Insured — Builders 
over #40 collegia and unlvereltlea. For I Plumbing C. MO 4-4141. 56IS._Cuyl*r 
dMcrlptly* booklet Phone DR 6-»«*9 fESSPO O LS. geptlc tanks cleaned
er write American School. Dept. P .N . 
I '" *  974. Amarillo. Texas

18 Beauty Shoo* 18
LOUTSE S 3eautr Shop MO 4-M7*. 

Hxlr styling 102* & Banka 
Open Mond'va through Sgturdara. 

k 'W E L 'f  Soft waves, naw hair styltnr 
* operators Violets 107 W. Tyng. 
MO 4-7191,________

CITY B E A tffl"f- - frtfOP tnvlt#* your 
patronage Permanent# epeclaL 

a t* 50 up 114 8 Cuyler MO 4-214*.

19 Situation Wanted 19
l4-YEAR*OT#D bnv wants lawn 

*ng or yard work, line power 
9T. Cali MO 9-9958

mow*
mow-

21 Mole Help Wonfrd 21
W A N T E D : Youna man who Is In

terested In learnlna food business. 
Apply In person. Caldwell** Drive 
Tnn.

23 Male er Female Halp 23

C. L. CasteeL 
MO 4-4034.

1406 8. Barnes Ph.

63 Laundry 63
M YKT'S  LAU ND R Y, 6U1 Sloan. Rough 

and finish. Help-Self Your better 
things don* by hand > AO A

fb r .A L  STEAM  I.A U N D r Y  1 S'

luggag* rack*. Pampa le n t  " S 3
AWpIce. 217 tt. Brown. MO 4-1641.

SHOW CASKS and counter* Various 
« l t «.4 In good condition for tala. 839 
8 . Gray. MO 4-3801 _ _ _ _

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

114 N\ S o m erv ille  M O  4 2S31

Special On Air Conditioners
Delux* Model 4.040 CFM

PRICE $116 50
Complete W ith Pump m

JAMES FEED STORE
5*1 S Cuyler________________M p  5-5*61
FOR S ALE : 44-ton used '"a ir ier air 

conditioner plant In good condition. 
Ray W atklne 1710 Johnson or call
DR 1-3194. Amarillo. T e x a s . _____

100 AM P. portable Lincoln W elder 
with It ads. for sale. Pries 23*5. Call 
Mi i 9-9411. A fter S p re. ralI_4-24*9.

L IN K  Poets In complete 
with wire and tighteners. *19 50 
Wextern " ’ence Co. 62* N. Hobart. 
MO 4-4481.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM A  Board In. private home. 

4-8*80.
MO

95 Furnighed Apartments 95
FURN1AHED apartment, *4 and up 

waekly B ill, paid 8m  M ra Muslak 
at 106 ti. Tyng. MO 1-8606.

97 Furmthed House* 97
2-ROOM semi-modem house for rent. 

621 8 . .Somerville.

98 Unfurnished House, 98
K-ROOM unfurnished house. Bills paid 

MO 4-8&39.

99 Miscellaneous Rental* 99

Nearly new t room on N. Hobart. Can 
be used as 3 bedroom and den or 
2 bedroom and beauty parlor.
*11.540.

3 bedroom on N. Wells, excellent
condition, *8.500.

Large duplex on EJ. Browning with 
I furnished garage apart rnert, *8.500. 
Nearly new f  bedroom brick on W illie. 

ton. ceramic tile bath, utility room, 
well built and good site rooms. 
Blue graas lawn, nice shrubbery, 
*15,500.

Nearly new 5-room house, big corner 
lot, on Tlgnor Forced ulr heating. 
Ifisoo. Extra good terme.

100-Foot corner lot on N. Duncan. 
Paved both aide*. *Se0ft.

109 Suburban Property 109
FOR S A LE : 4x47-foot box house, 

sheet rocked Inside. Call J. C. M c
Dowell. Lake McClellan.

112 For***# - Ranch#! 112
120 ACRES land 5 miles east of Mo- 

Lean on Highway ( ( .  2 water wells,
one with windmill. Approximately 
40 acres In cultivation. *1550 will 
handle. 250 monthly payments. Con* 
tact Geo cWmmone. Box 424. Le- 
fore. Texas

11* Hughes Bldg. -■ 
Mrs. Velma L e s te r  
Mrs Hsian Kelley
y .  w^lllum*____ ■ ___
F O R 'S A L E : Le  rge S

MO 4-25*2 
MO M i l l  

MO 4-716*
m o  M j H

'•edroc.m brick
home. den. central heat, s ir con
ditioned. ■ arpetii and drapes. 1610 
N. Russell. MO 6-7(33,

T R A IL E R  spare for rent. 91* E. Tw l- 
ford. MO 4-2266.

dltioner. Built In Kitchen, patio.
__Attached .garage. MO 4-8674
3 Bedroom house, attached ~garage! 

*4L monthly payments. 1029 8.
Wells. MO 4-4540.________________

store |BRICK Homes. G l or conventional 
loans. See Elsie Stftughan. 614 N. 
Sumner.

113 Prop.-to-re-Moved 113
FOR 8A LE : 4-room, one and one-half 

story house to bb moved. Sealed 
with flooring. Grady W. Harris. 
Mobeet If. Texas

2-BEDROOM modern frame house 
and store building 26x38' to be

_moved.JPh._tra 1-2421
5 ROOM modern house with- utility

Pirch to he moved from Phillips 
amp at Bower's City. Call 5-501* 

week day* after 4 p. m. A ll day 
Saturday and Sunday.

102 Busines* Rental Prop. 103
FOR R E N T  or Lease: *0x50 

building on 100x140' lot. Plenty of 
irking *n fenced area. * y  W.pai

KliIngamlll St. Phone MO

Vacuum Cleaner* 69A

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

liv ing room.

W. M. LANE
R E A L  E S T A T E  AN D  SECURITIES 

_______ MO 4-56)1 or MO 8-9504

114 T ra ile r  H om es 114

N E W  AN D  USED T R A IL E R S  
Bank Rates

BEST TRAILER SALES
91* w . W IBa____________Ph MO 4 n t *
FOR S A LE  or trade: Equtty~ln 195* i 

43-foot Midway house trailer for i 
equity In 2-bedroom house. See

__Austin Meyers. Pampa Trallsr Park |
1954 M ODEL 25-foot T ravellte house 

trailer. Modern. See manager. Pam 
pa Trailer Court. E  H ighway *0. I

QUALITY AND PRICE IN ONE PACKAGE
55 PLYMOUTH

4 - Door V *8. Powerflltft Transmit* 
lion, H e it ir ,  Dtr«ctionlT Signal*. 
Tinted Olaas. Vary Cftan. On# 

Owner.

$1250.00
*

55 STUDEBAKER
Champion • Cylinder. Overdrive. 
Heater, Radio, Two-Ton#, Locjf 

Owner.

$1125.00
51 FORD

53 DODGE
Coronet V-t. Radio. Heater. Gyro- 
Torque. 4-Door. Excellent.Ruober. 

Better Leok. - -

$645.00

53 LINCOLN
Capri. Automatic, Power Steering, 
Power drakea. Power Seats. Pow 
er Window*. White Walla. This 

car hat tha works.

$1295.00

Customline V -8. f-Door. Radio, Heater, White Wall 
Tlraa. Only
$295.00

It pm.v» to shop our lot, when looking for •  N*w Our, that hotter 
used car, or *  good work car. They have boon Inspected by our 
Service Personnel before they are offered for aale.

Mr. Loyd Combi, our M rvic* Mgr. of Mine t l  year, of Automotive 
experience, Invite, you. If you are thinking of having the old hua 
overhauled or tuned-up for that vacation, to come In fo r . free 
dlagnoAl* uid estimates, and you ran be assured of expert, honext. 
and truthful advice and workmanship.

GIBSON MOTOR COMPANY
8a * a

200 E. Brown

8TLDEBAKER •ervlre 

MO 4-8418

R ? u i h , KH ,9r’7 Klrhy. First
1, 1, " l  K J f  KbnS ' i i n  .  ?n complste ch .n g . s in e  1935. All2*1 ■■ Atchison. MO 4-4111. I oth„ .  m, Ne,  Call MO 4-2990.

W ANTE D . Experienced ticket agent 
for part tin o work c,nl>' Appl.) In | 

llwaye

W AM H lN fT^c  per lb. Ironing *1.55 
doaen (m ixed nieces) Curtains a 
specialty. 718 Malone MO 4-M f*.

iRO NIN tlK  *126 |wr «'.oxen. M v - l 
pieces. 1426 Alcock. MO 4-3901.

64 Cleoning ft Tailoring 64
H AVE  YOU a double-breast suItT 

Make aingle-breaat of It at H aw
thorne Cloaners. Lint free, cling fre . 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-47t«.

__________________O i l

70 Muitcol Inttrumentt 70

• raon. Continental Tra

66 Upholtfsry— Repair 66
FU R N ITU R E  „  Itepalrsd-Upholatsred. 

Jonwy'a New u»id Used Furnltnra. 
629 s ruylar MO 4 8898.

Brummett's Upholstery
8ta- 1918 Airock

■
bookkA#p!n* #xp#rl#no#, typlna p «* 
parlance end knowledge of snort- 
liend. rap# hi# of handling- office 

•Vrocf'duce In smell office. Only 
rjusllfled parson# will be Intar- 
vlewed. Contact In person at office, 
726 8. Cuyler.

68 Household Good*
Dial MO 4-76*1

68

25 Salesmen Wanted

ROUTE
SALESMAN

a p p l ia n c e  s a l e s m a n  or
ANY SALES PERSON

Are you making $150 a week? 
Do you want to moke $ 150 a 
week?
Resident for Perryton, Sham
rock and Pampa needed. 

Apply in Person 
UNGER SEWING 

• MACHINE CO.
214 N. Cuyler

COX Bros. 3nd Hand Sm**e. 728 8 
Cuvier. Kish Ins equipment. \Xl buy,
sell, trade anything of vain#: ______

S## Our Nice Selection of 
GOOD USED FU RNITU RE

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.25 21 O N. Cuyl.r MO 4-4*31
SHELBY J. RUFF

F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A BOLD
210 8. CurlM- Phona MO »-H 4»

MocDonold Furniture Co

K elt S ALK : Cornet. Bxcetlent rondl- 
tlon. #70. MO 4-3870 after p.m,

GOOD PIANO BUYS
AT

Wilton Piano Salon
Famoua make* In Hiitnei and enn- 
hoI** itlamia No carrying charge 
flrat 11 months. Gcneruun trade-in 
nllowanres. TYv onr rent to buy 
plan. 1221 Wllllaton. blncka caat 
Highland General Hospital. MO 4- 
*571.

1 BEDROOM and larga living room, . Ir. , 
play room or/den, 2 bat ha, attachad “ ii_4GHtii 
garage Charles St. Quick sale, ;
<15.544.

FOR SALE  or trade: 100 ft. corner 
lot end 2 bedroom modern house, 
close ln on East Frederic.

100 Ft. Corner lot 1200 block Ham il
ton ........................... ..............  *3,500.

Nice 2 bedroom, carpeted living room 
and dining room, air-conditioner, 
large garage, fenced yard, 21 450 
down.

J bedroom, central heat, large gar
age .................................. 81,400 down.

* bedroom. South Faulkner *4,750.
New 3 bedroom brick. 2 hatha, can-1 - —— ■ ■■ ■ - -

tral heat, hullt-tn electric oven and SALK
atove, attached garage, will take S bedroom I 
bedroom on deal

2 liedroom. carpeted living room 
North Starkweather. *2.650 down.

3 bedroom, >. rpeted living room. .4 
batha, attached garage. 2 blocks 
Senior High. |10,*0d

I  Bedroom double garage, close ln on 
pavement, needs repairs but only
<4.000.

Dandy 2 .  bedroom close In. <5000, 
will sell, take late car or trailer 
house on trade.

Lovely 3-bedroom, close tn. *10.800.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate !
MO 4-260*

AUTOMOTIVE SALE OF THE YEAR

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

THE BEAUTIFUL
7957 DODGE "TEXAN t i

<4 ml

by owner. f»-room (3- 
well located, 5 b!6ckn 

from town. I^arKe lot, tree* and 
roses, larjte fenced back yard, a t
tached ffarage and work shop. Six 
blocks from school. Would consider 
trade for 8-bedroom and 2-batb 
north of hl*h school. Call MO 9-9994 
for appointmentNice 2 bedroom, carpeted livlnar room, -  _  ____  ______

1 2 baths, 11 hhths. double jear- FOR SAUK 2 bedroom brick, living 
I f f i  Chestnrt St....................$17,500. room, ••inlntt room, combination, at-

I iH » k e 2 bedroom, attached garage,
Duncan tft..............................  $12,600.

New 2 bedroom, attached garaxe,
'

ISO-Aero wheat farm, 3 rfirlea of town 
on paving,' $65 per acre.

^JTOtTR L18TINOH AJPPRI5C1ATFD .

tai'hcil KHraxc. 624 Powell. Shown 
by Appointment only. Price $11,500, 

JPhone MO 4-4165. _____

L  V. GRACE Real Estate
10X14 H. FOSTER

MO (-*50* MO 8-5635

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO  TU N IN G  B rapairing. Dannla 

Comer, 30 years In Borger. Call
BR 3-7

It, uu I c»i n ill l»v/l |
-7061. Borgar, Texas

611 S. Cuylar Phone MO 4 *521 71
McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e
106 8 , Cjuyler Phone M o 4-4»ni

DON'S USED FURNITURE
tv# Hu, A Bell U*»a Furniture 

110 W  Foater Phone MO 4-4611

Bicycle* 71
V IR G II.’B B ICYCLE  BHOP 

We carry part* for all makes Includ- 
inc Kngliah W> can pm tlraa (*r 
wheels on tty tricycle. Used and 
rebuilt bicycles. For Sale of Trade. 
314 J. Cuy* r MO 4-3420

■ a h
AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES

A LL MAKES
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.

535 South Cuyler MO 4-4141

GOTTA' MOVE?
DEPEND ON A LANDLORD'S WHIM?
Change "DEPENDENCE" to 

INDEPENDENCE . . .
In A Home of Your Own

SIZE —  DESIGN —  SITE —  YOU W AN T IN

NORTH CREST
Turn Worthleit Rent Receipt* into Valuable Dividend* 

of Security in Home Ownenhip —— See or Call

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.
Hughes Bid*

N O  4-3*11
North Creel 
MO 9-9342

•  CUSTOM TRIM
•  DELUXE TW O TONE
•  TORQUE FLITE TRANSMISSION
•  RADIO
•  APPEARANCE GROUP 

A N T IFR EEZ E

BUMPER VERTICA L BARS REAR 
D500 ENGINE 
SOLEX GLASS 
UNDERCOATING  
W H ITE W A LL TIRES

LIST PRICE $4,004.62
For the balance of fhii week we will tell fhi* car for

ONLY $3,134.62
and give you abiolutely FREE a $350.00 Air Con
ditioning Unit. THIS DEAL CA N 'T LAST LONG 
. . . SEE US AT ONCE . . . Low Down Payment . . . 
Easy Term*

/

FREE
S350.00

Air Conditioner

Pursley Motor Co.
105 N. BALLARD MO 4-4664
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On The 
Record
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T M Beg U S Pet. 01i.
c  1*57 by NCA Serve*. Inc.
jHiewerecncfir- 7.4

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

AdmlsitlofM
Mrs. Thelma Groom, 1711 Dog

wood
Mrs. Beulah Merchant, 2217 

Charles
Mrs. Martha Sutterfield, 1012 S. 

Schneider
Mrs. Alma Seitz, Mobeetie V  
Mrs. Jessie White, Pampa 
Roger Molder, Borger 
Mrs. Ann Robbins. 8*5 E. Den-

f < i

No Change In Reds'
Foreign Policy Seen

By CHARLES M. McCANN 
United Press St^ff Correspondent 

United Press correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the head
lines.

“ Calm down! Butch doesn’t have the mumps— he’s 
Just got a couple of jaw-breakers in his mouth!" *

Inflation Is Economic
i. - .

Juvenile Delinquent
By LYLE  C. WILSON 

United Press Stall Correspondent
WASHINGTON (U P l-W hatever 

the past week's political explo
sions in Moscow may mean, they 
cannot alter the fact that inter
national Communism has going 
lor H in the United States a pow
erful and destructive ally.

That ally is currency inflation 
which could and may—continue 
to the point of destruction for th| 
American social and economic 
fabric in an er^ of United States 
bankruptcy.

Inflation is an economic juve
nile delinquent. Responsibility for 
it must be charged to the citizen
ry at large, just as in the case 
of the anti-social teenagers who 
murder or rape.

The late Josef Stalin thought 
and hoped he saw what was com
ing in the United States after 
World War II  when he laid a 
course of fraud, chicanery and 
deceit toward the international 
Communist objective of w o r l d  
conquest. Stalin, however, lost 
two of the three big bets on which 
he placed Communism's blue chips 
after World War n.

Bet No. 1 was that the United 
Slates would suffer a shattering 
depression soon after the fighting 

, ended.
Afraid Of Bullet*

Bet No. 2 was that the United 
8tates and the United Nations 
lacked the will,, to ' meet aggres
sion with bullets, as in Korea.

Bet No. 3 remains undecided. 
It was the biggest bet of all that 
the United States would spend it
self into bankruptcy.

Lenin, himself, stated the prop
osition that any capitalist democ
racy (or republic) must eventual
ly destroy itself by over-spend
ing. That remains prime Commu
nist doctrine. If  the d o c t r i n e  
proves to be correct, the loss of 
bets one and two will mean 
nothing other than delay in Com
munism's conquest.

If  the doctrine is wrong, then it 
1s only a question of time before 
the free world, led by the United 
States, triumphs over Communism 
in hot or cold war or a combina
tion of both.

It does not make of the United 
States an ignoble materialistic so
ciety to concede that the Ameri
can way of life is pegged securely 
to the integrity of the U.S. dollar 
and what it will buy at home and 
abroad. The purchasing power of 
the dollar is skidding downward, 
but not yet far enough to lose the 
respect and affection of men and 
women everywhere.

The reputation of a well-estab

lished piece of money such as the 
U.S. dollar can take a lot of 
abuse. The end, however, is deva- 
statingly s u d d e n  and complete 
when It does cpme. The institute 
of life insurance calculated nearly 
10 years ago that from 1900 to 
1950, the U.S. dollar had lost 
nearly* tryo-ttrlrds of its value.

Largely responsible for this, 
said the Institute, was govern
ment borrowing d u r i n g  World 
War I, throughout all of FDR's 
White House years and in all but 
two year* of Harry S. Truman's 
presidency. In none of those 
many years did the elected repre
sentatives of a free people dare 
levy taxes sufficient to pay for 
the government spending they so 
freely authorized.

Cotton Crop 
Cultivation

Mrs. Phyllis Brown, 1053 Neel 
Road

Muton Rogers, 2107 N. Sumner 
Mrs. Fannie Barnett, W h i t e  

Deer ^
Ronald Beard, 524 Magnolia 
H. W. Hamilton, 2131 N Russell 
Mrs,, Viola Young, 702 E. Den

ver
Mrs. Beatrice Floyd, Dumas 
Mrs. Mary Shanks, 518 N. Frost 
W. L. Blanton, 510 N. Russell 
Gertrude Bonner, 510 Elm 
Mrs. Patsy Eubanks, Stinnett 
Mrs. Lillie Sarratt, 820 E. Bru

no w
Maria Whitfield. 1108 Alcock 
Mrs. Irene Enloe, 1181 N. Stark

weather
Mrs. Beatiice Ritchhart, 1130 

diristine
C. E. Peden, Lefors 
Mrs. Laura Williams, Tsxhoma 
Mrs. Oma Cooper, Alanreed 
Mrs. Sue Hart, Eunice, N.M. 
Mrs. Jesse White, Pampa 

Dismissals
Mrs. Helen Watt, Pampa 
Harry Hackbush, Pampa 
Robert Blalock, *09 Hazel 
Oscar FraShier, 1700 Oiristine 
Len McKay, Canyon 
Betty Haynes. 811 S. Gray 
Mrs. Nelda Lancaster, 523 N. 

Zimmers
Mrs. Eloise Forker, *0* Lowry 
Mrs. LUcille Husted, 1508 Coffee 
Mrs. Velma Meador, 800 S. Som-

ervttte------------------------------------- -—
Mrs. Bernice Veale, Pampa 
Mrs. Estelle Brttnell, Pampa

No Change
Top western diplomats are. con

vinced there will be no immediate 
change in Soviet Russian foreign 
policy, including disarmament, as 
the result of the big Kremlin 
shake-up. For one thing. Commu
nist Party Chief Nikita S. Khrush
chev and Prem ier Nikolai A. Bul
ganin have been directing foreign 
policy for a long time. For an
other, they are not likely to do 
anything sensational until the ex
citement over the shake -• up has 
had time to die down.

to be looking over possible vaca
tion sites in the Cape Cod area. 
I f  Ike goes there, he may make 
the trip in a Navy cruiser.

Here We Go Again 
It happened ao quietly that few 

noticed tt. But the Messerschmitt 
company of Nazi World War fight
er plane fame is back In the air
plane business. And ironically, it 
will make its first planes by 
agreement with France. Messer
schmitt is to build jet trainer 
planes for the West German air 
force. They will be of French 210- 
Fougher Magister type, b u i l t  
under French license. At first, 
France will supply the parts and 
Messerschmitt will do the assem
bling.

Noise

Vacation
It looks more and more certain 

that President Eisenhower will 
take his vacation in the East in
stead of the West this sumifler. 
Secret Service men are reported

Mrs. Faye Flemming, 1*17 Wil- 
liston
- ’Joan Flowers, McLean 

Mr*. Ruth Herlacher, 111* 
Somerville ’ **

N.

Mrs. Winnie Davis, McLean 
Mrs. Laura Mae McLearen, 610 

Murphy
CONGRATULATIONS 

Mr. and Airs. Clarence Brown. 
1053 Nee| Rd., are the parents of 
a boy born at 3:18 a.m. Monday, 
weighing 7 lb. 914 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mlkkel- 
sen, 1916 Coffee, are the parents of 
a girl weighing 6 lb. 5 oz., born 
at 2:02 a.m. Monday.

Mr. and Mrs, Alvin Robbins. 8*5 
E. Denver, are the parents of a 
boy born at 8:15 a.m. Monday, 
weighing 5 lb. 8 oz.

Members of the House of Rep
resentatives, from the noise they 
are making, are sure to approve 
a bill to .upset the agreements 
under which American soldiers 
can be tried in foreign courts in 
some instances. But it will be 
mostly noise — for the record, be
cause of popular pressure. Even 
It the Senate goes along with the 
bill, insiders say Eisenhower is 
certain to veto It."

Rossellini may be back In Italy 
at any time. His wife Ingrid Berg
man is already there. 8he is stl£k 
ing up for him loyally In the up 
roar over his romance with his 
Indian script girl. A public recon
ciliation for the sake of the chil 
dren la predicted. But Ingrid has 
a temper and a mind of her own. 
Rossellini's ears probably will 
burn for days after they meet.

Just In Case
The Eisenhower administration 

is going ahead with nuclear weap
ons development planning regard
less of the prospect for an agree
ment to -end tests. I f  the London 
negotiations happen to break down 
the United States will be all set 
to resume testa of big bombs. 
Also, if the tests are resumed, the 
Russian* won't get any secrets 
about making ‘ ‘clean”  bombs. 
There's too much opposition in the 
atomic energy commission, t h e  
armed forces and Congress to 
tell Russia anything about our 
weapons.

Purge
Speaking about the K r e m l i n  

shake-up, some top Soviet diplo
mats may get the axe. .One isaxe. ,One
Andri Smirnov, ambassador to
West Germany. He’s rated as a 
Molotov man.

Racket* —
The Senate rackets committee 

has temporarily prosecuted itself 
out of the investigating business. 
It's ready to start on New York 
city unions. But James R. Hoffa,
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49th a
Year

Wheal Crop In 
Perryton Area 
'Best In Years'

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — Farmers of the 

Perryton area have been busy this 
week harvesting a wheat crop — 
the best in many years. However, 
the yield has been greatly reduced 
because of wind, hail and rain. It 
Is estimated that 50 per cent of 
the 1957 wheat has been harvested 
although there are many acres tn 
cut ye t..

John Mayfield, Chamber of Com
merce manager, stated that he has 
placed 20 combines through his of-

on trial for BrtDfery, la expected 
to figure in that probe. The com
mittee doesn't want to prejudice 
his trial, and is waiting till It 
ends.

flee, and the demand for machine* 
ia still strong. However, local men 
are doing a large amount of the 
custom combining.

The wheat crop looked like a 
bumper crop a few weeks ago But 
several rains and wind storm* O'tr-. 
ing June did big damage, espec
ially ones that came on June 22 
and June 29. There has also been 
big loss due to rust, the first in) 
many years.

Early wheat seemed to survive 
the best and has yielded up to to 
bushels an acre on dry land, ir 
rigated wheat has yielded as high 
as 57 bushels, but these are the 
highest and not the average yield. 
Late wheat yielded around six and 
seven bushels.

Test weights are low this year, 
with very little wheat coming ro 
the elevators that tests a# high asS 
60 pounds. Rains have bleached out 
the grains and reduced the test 
weight to the low 50'a and some a* 
low as *5. *

Elevator* are taking all the 
wheat brought in and the Santa K* 
has shipped out a few cars. Th# 
harvest is better in the central and 
east part of Ochiltree county where

th* Teamsters vice president now Star game.

Look for the preliminary steps 
toward the moat drastic revision 
in history of the minor leagues to 
be taken at the special major- 
minor meeting in St. Louis on 
Wednesday, the day after the All-

! the farmers got enough rain to get
the wheat up last fall.

Firework*
European gossips look for t h e  

climax of the Roberto Rossellini 
“ Indian nights”  affair pretty aoon.

Advertisement

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FASTEETH. * pleasant alkaline

(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth
more (Irmly. To eat and talk In more 
comfort. Just sprinkle a little FAS-
TEETH on your platee. No 
gooey, pasty taate or feeling Checks

The Instant Taste ' l l  
is aone! F S3 ifoigers

^ I n s t a n t  Folgers Coffee 1

OPEN 7:1

Cc,»‘ . M A I V -
"plate odor" (denture breath) Oet 
FA8TEETH at any drug counter.

TO NIT E ONLY

50c CARRNITE
Gary Cooper 

Susan Hayward 
“GARDEN OF EVIL'*

ALSO CARTOON A NEW*

MORE INSIDE...

In Decrease
WASHINGTON (U P )— The Ag

riculture Department has re
ported farmers had 1*.224.900 
acres of cotton in cultivation on 
July 1, down 15 per cent from last 
VMtr.

The department ia forbidden by 
law to make a cotton production 
estimate until August. But if 
yields averaged *00 pounds'to the 
acre, f a r m e r s  would harvest 
11,379.200 bale* this year on that 
acreage.

Last year f a r m e r s  produced 
13,310,000 bales from 16,833,000 
acres In cultivation on July 1.

Yields laat year averaged *09 
pounds an acre. Ten-year aver- 

! age yields were 283 pounds an 
acre on an average July 1 acre- 

| age of 22,7*3,000 acres, 
j The acreage allotment for cot
ton this year is 17.585,483. an in
crease of 194,159 acres over the 
1958 acreage. The allotment syj- 
tem la a government attempt to 
curb fiber surpluses.

Estimated July 1 acreage in 
leading cotton states, and the July 

II, 1958, acreage: ,
1957 1958

The Big M is the roomiest par in its field. To match the 
Mercury Monterey’s hip room alone in any other car would 
cost you at least $1,000 more. And behind the wheel, you can 
command Mercury exclusives like a power seat that 
"remembers” your favorite position, and a Merc-O-Matic 
Keyboard Control that outdates other push-button drives.

T
OPEN 7:3* ENDS TONITE

Kirk Douglas 
INDIAN FIGHTER'

John Osrradinr
“ HIDDEN GUNS”

ALSO CARTOON A NEWS

Missouri
Arkansas
Louisiana
Texas
New Mexico

315.000 373.000 
1.#85,000 1.405,000
470.000 586,000
6.250.000 7,650.000

187.000 189,000

Read The New* Cla**ifled Ad*

FIERY ANNA—Anna Magnani, explosive Italian staT, says 
she loves acting so much “It hurts." Here the Oscar winner 
of two years ago for her performance in ‘The Rose Tattoo” 
concentrates on the script for her latest film. "A  Woman 
Obsessed ”  Her scripts aretyn English and Italian on oppo
site pages. In the background • is her close friend and in
terpreter, Pamela Danova, who supplies the English when 
Anna gets lost

MORE OUTSIDE..
The Big M is the widest car in its field. To match 
Mercury’s width you’d have to buy one of America’s 
three most expensive cars, costing at least $2,000 more. 
And Mercury’s Dream-Car Design is shared with no 
other car. In every distinctive feature, The Big M is 
styled to stay newer longer, protect future resale value.

MORE UNDER THE HOOD...
No other car at the Monterey’s price gives you auch high standard 
horsepower (255). To match this power in any competitive car, you’d 
have to pay over $150 more. The Big M gives you the highest torque, for 
a regular production engine, in its field (405 lb-ft). Mercury’s standard 
compression (9.75 to 1) would cost you over $500 more in any other car.

/
■ytsdoeoeefAVi* —

...MORE WAYS YOUR BEST BUY
To the above facts add these: You have to 
pay over $200 more to get any other car 
with a real four-beam headlamp system, 
like The Big M ’s Quadri-Beam headlamps. 
Over $80 more to get a four-barrel carbu
retor as standard equipment on any com
petitive car. Over $130 more to match the 
Mercury Monterey’s brake size. No other 
car at any price can match The Big M ’s

Floating Ride—achieved with the most 
effective combination of bump-smothering 
features ever put between you and the 
road: for example, Full-Cushion Shock 
Absorbers and swept-back ball-joint front 
suspension. The Big M  brings you the 
greatest value increase in the industry — 
.yet the price is still just an easy step up 
from the low-price three. Stop in today!

THE
BIG

Th* prtce comparisons ifsfsd or* feasoW on factory iugo*ifed r*toW rfe/ir*r*W pricoo

THE BIG MERCURY f o r ’57 w ith  D A E  A M - C A R  D E S I G N
Den't m i** th# bi« television hit, " T H I  «D  S U L L IV A N  8 H O W ," Sunday ovinin#, »:00 to 10:00, Station K F O A - T V , Channel 10

J. C. DANIELS MOTOR CO.
219 W. TYNG STREET

Summer It

MATINEE
TIM E— PLEN TY  O r TIME 

TO SEE A MOVIE BEFORE 
THE FAM ILY  PI.AN8 

OTHER EVENTS
4

LrAN0RA’
D I A L  M 0 4  i  Sfc 9

OPEN 1:45 NOW-WED
—FEATURES— 

t :«0 • 4:M - 1:*S - t:tS
Th* pooplo, th* *v*n t* of th* in - 
Urn tlonal b ** (-»* l)*r  » r *  on th« 
L eN or* j>cr*«n In CINKMASCOPK.

ZANUCKS

I s l a n d  
™* Su n

A IS I) CARTOON Si NEWS

OPEN 1 :*5 ENDS TONITE- 
Adult W>*l«rn 

— FEATURES— 
1:45-3:20 4:56 6:32-8:08 *:44 .

ANTH O NY
Q U IN N

Start* W ednesday

iii m m  mt m u
- “ " / C u r

_ _ _ _ _
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